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Abstract:
The theoryof first order Fermi accelerationat collisionlessastrophysicalshock fronts is reviewed.Observationssuggestthat shock wavesin

differentastrophysicalenvironmentsacceleratecosmicrays efficiently. In thefirst orderprocess,high energyparticlesdiffuse throughAlfvén waves
thatscatterthemandcouplethem to thebackgroundplasma.Theseparticlesgain energy,on the average,everytime theycrosstheshockfront and
bounceoff approachingscatteringcenters.Calculationsdemonstratethat thedistributionfunction transmittedby a planeshockis roughlyapower
law in momentumwith slopesimilar to that inferred in galacticcosmicray sources.Thegenerationof thescatteringAlfvén wavesby thestreaming
cosmic rays is describedand it is arguedthat the wave amplitude is probably non-linear within sufficiently strong astrophysicalshocks.
Hydromagneticscatteringcan operateon thethermal particles as well, possiblyestablishingtheshock structure.This suggestsa model of strong
collisionlessshocksin whichhigh energyparticlesareinevitably producedvery efficiently. Observableconsequencesof thismodel,togetherwith its
limitations and somealternatives,aredescribed.Cosmicray origin andastrophysicalshockscan no longerbe consideredseparately.

1. Introduction

Ever since the discovery of cosmic rays by Elster, Geitel, Wilson and Hess, physicists and
astronomershavespeculatedupon their origin [1]. Although the low energyparticles(~100MeV/n)
incidenton the earth’satmosphereare mostlyproducedwithin the solarsystem(their counterpartsin
interstellar space being unable to penetratethe solar wind), the higher energyparticles must be
producedbeyondthe solarsystem.For manyyearsit hasbeenwidely [2, 3], thoughnot universally[4],
believedthat their energy is derivedfrom supernovae.Theseare the explosionsof dying starswhich
releaseabout 1051 erg of energyinto our galaxy’s interstellarmediumevery—~30years.Supernovaeare
naturallyassociatedwith particle accelerationbecausetheydominatethe heat input for the interstellar
gas.

However,cosmicray physicistshavefound it moredifficult to agreeupon the mechanismwherebya
largefraction of the energyof a supernovaexplosionis channeledinto comparativelyfew high energy
particles. In the past decade,one particular scheme— first order Fermi acceleration— has become
increasingly attractive as an explanationas a consequenceof both observationaland theoretical
developments.In thisview, high energyparticlesareanaturalby-productof thepassageof ahigh Mach
number,collisionlessshockwave.They are acceleratedsystematicallyby scatteringoff the converging
flow on either side of the shockfront and, in the caseof asupernovaremnant,they can absorbthe
kinetic energyof the surroundingblastwavewith quite high efficiency.

Therehavebeenparalleldevelopmentsin spacephysics.The interplanetarymediumis filled with a
supersonicwind flowing out from the sun. Strong shocksare formed when this wind runs into the
planetarymagnetospheresandwhenfastmovingstreamscollide with slowerstreams.Energeticparticle
accelerationis afeatureof theseshocks.In thelast few yearsspacecrafthaveamassedawealthof data
on different types of shockstructure,and the first orderFermi processhasbeenobservedin situ.

Going beyondour galaxy, we find that efficient particle accelerationis associatedwith many of the
most active extragalactic sources (quasarsand radio galaxies). As these also appear to involve
supersonicflows and strongshockswe believethat first order Fermi accelerationis also important
there.

In this reviewwe attemptto summarizecurrentresearchon particleaccelerationat shockfronts. We
do not discuss competitive accelerationschemes;neither do we discuss accelerationsites such as
planetarymagnetotails,the aurorae,and radio pulsarmagnetosphereswhere strongshockwavesare
absentor irrelevant. (For good reviews see, for example, the books by Melrose [5, 6] and the
conferenceproceedings[7, 8, 9].) Our endeavoris to discussshockwave accelerationas a physical
processratherthanfrom an astrophysicalor spacephysicalvantagepoint. Nevertheless,we do provide
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anabbreviatedsummaryof relevantastronomicalandsolar systemobservationsin section2. In section
3 we introducethetheoryof particle accelerationby describingthe generalFermimechanismwhich is
the basisof most astrophysicalparticle accelerationschemes.In section4, we provide the relevant
backgroundon thefluid dynamicalstructureof shockwavesand demonstratehow theFermi process
canoperateon testparticlesat a discontinuousshockfront. We believethat this is aninadequatemodel
of a realshockwavealthoughthe testparticletheorydoespredictan asymptotichigh energyspectrum
in accordwith theobservationsreviewedin section2. In section5 we discussthescatterersresponsible
for coupling the acceleratedparticles to the backgroundplasma.These scatterersare generally
describedasAlfvén waves— transversehydromagneticmodesallowedby the tensionin thebackground
magneticfield. Theirgrowth is probablydriven by theanisotropyin thecosmicray distributionfunction
and their decayby non-linearprocesses.In section6, we discussthe non-linear theory of particle
accelerationat shockfronts. Heretheeffectsof thecosmicraysandthewaveson the fluid areincluded
self-consistentlyat the hydrodynamiclevel. We arguethat cosmicraysform an essentialcomponentof
thestructureof astrophysicalshocksandexplainhow suchasmall fraction of theincidentparticlescan
absorbsucha disproportionatefraction of the energy. In section7, we summarizethis theoretical
progress,describeits relatively successfulconfrontationwith the observationsandsuggestsomefuture
directions for research.

In writing this reviewwe havedrawnfreely upon earlier accounts[10,11, 12] and in particularthe
excellentarticles by Axford [13,14, 15], Drury [16],and Kennel, Edmistonand Hada [171.We will
refer to thesearticlesfor issuesdiscussedthoroughly in themand emphasizerecentdevelopments.

2. Observationalbackground

High energyparticlesseemto be associatedwith most astrophysicalobjectsandparticle acceleration
seemsto be mostefficientwhenstrongshockwavesarealso present.Theseshockwavesvary in length
scaleoversome15 ordersof magnitude,which suggestssomebasicphysicalprocessof accelerationthat
is ratherinsensitiveto the astronomicalcircumstancesunderwhich it operates.Observationsof these
diverseaccelerationsitesplus detailedspacecraftmeasurementsof low energycosmicrays in thesolar
system,posea greatchallengeto a generaltheory of particle acceleration.

In this sectionwe briefly review the relevantobservationsof cosmic-ray-producingsystemsinvolving
shock fronts roughly in the order of their distance from Earth. More extensivediscussionsare
referencedbelow.

2.1. Earth’s bow shock

The solar wind is a somewhaterratic, supersonicradial outflow of ionized, magnetizedplasma
emanatingfrom the sun’s corona.At theradiusof the Earth’s orbit, typical valuesfor thedensityp,
temperatureTe, speed V and field strength B of the wind are p -~ 10_23g cm3, Te — i05 K, V—
400 km s~,B 3 x i0~G, respectively.The Earth’smagneticfield is approximatelydipolarandso the
magneticpressurewill decreasewith distancer from theEarth ccr~6.Thesolarwind acceleratesthrough
a bow shock,when the magneticpressurebecomescomparablewith the momentumflux in the solar
wind —pV2 at r 10 Earthradii. This has long beenidentified as a site of suprathennalparticle
generation[18,19, 20]. We are fortunateto havea laboratoryat hand where we can study particle
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accelerationat a shockfront underconditionsof density, temperature,velocity and field strengththat
arevery similar to thosepresentin interstellarspace.However,thereis one importantdifference.The
size of theEarth’sbowshockis iø~km which is only 30 timestheLarmorradiusof a 10 keV proton
and it is easy for suprathermalparticles to escapetransverselybefore they can be acceleratedto
relativistic energyunlike the casewith supernovaremnantswhich are ~~_10b0timeslarger.Bow shocks
associatedwith the magnetospheresof other planets,especiallyJupiterand Saturn,havealso yielded
valuableinformation.

Our understandingof particle andwave intensitiesin the foreshock(i.e., aheadof the bow shock)
regionhasimproveddramaticallyin recentyearsasa consequenceof dataobtainedby the threeISEE
spacecraft[21].A schematicillustration of thetypical structureof thebow shockis shownin fig. 1. On
the “dusk” side,whenthesolarwind magneticfield is nearlytangentialto theshockfront, theshockis
termedquasi-perpendicularandis well localizedand thin (of orderanion Larmorradius P—10000km).
Roughlyonepercentof the incident solarwind particlesarereflectedupstreamin a beamwith a speed
of —1000km s~,—2—3 times their incident speed. These “reflected” particles gyrate about the
magneticfield lines and are convectedby the solar wind towardsthe “dawn” side,where the angle
betweenthe magneticfield andthe shocknormal henceforth0Bn is less than —45°.The shockis then
termed“quasi-parallel”and is obscuredby an extendedregion of magneticturbulence[22].A fairly
isotropic or “diffuse” componentof particleswith energiesrangingup to 100keY appearson field lines
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Fig. 1. The earth’s bow shock is displayedwith a typical magneticfield configurationof the solarwind. The earthrotatescounterclockwise.The
electrons(hollow circles) are found fartherupstreamthan the ions (filled circles). This is attributedto the fact that the electronshavehigher
velocities,and that eachpopulationis createdby the shockandthen penetratesupstream(adaptedfrom [261]).
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connectedto the quasi-parallelregion. Their energyspectrumappearsabove30 keY to be exponential
in energyper chargewith a typical e-foldingvalue —15 keY per unit charge[23,24]. Thevariations in
the e-folding energyper chargefrom one observationperiodto the next are much largerthan those
betweendifferent ion speciesat any given time, suggestingthat energyper chargeis themost relevant
variablecharacterizingion injection (ci. section4.5 below). The ion densitydeclines away from the
shockfront but it is still measurableat —200 Earth radii wherethe ions areessentiallyfree streaming
away from Earth. The chargestatesof the particlesin the diffuse componentindicatetemperatures
typical of thesolarcorona.This providesfurtherevidencethat thoseenergeticparticlescomefrom the
solarwind.

While the solar wind magnetic field typically points in the direction shown in fig. 1, it may
occasionallybe parallel to the solarwind velocity, i.e., radially from the sun. A given field line then
remainsconnectedto the bow shockfor a long time, andthe convectionof particlesaway from the
shockis inhibited. Also, theentire headof thebow shockhasa quasi-parallelgeometry.Under such
circumstances,particle accelerationby the bow shockis observedto be much more effective,and
particlefluxes areobservedto rise[251.The high fluxesmeasuredwhenthe solarwind field is radialare
oftencalled “radial” events.The rise time for the particle flux at 30 keV/electronchargeis about15
minutes,and is very roughlyproportionalto energypercharge[26,27]. The factthat themeasuredflux
risesfirst at lower energiessuggeststhat thespacecraftis basicallyatthe accelerationsite. lithe change
in magneticfield direction merely connectedthe spacecraftto a remotesource the faster particles
shouldarrivefirst. The radialeventscreateanopportunityto testtime dependenttheoriesquantitative-
ly (ci. section4.4).

Wavemodesarealso observedassociatedwith thesediffuseions.Alfvén wavespropagateawayfrom
the shock roughly parallel to the field at the Alfvén speed—30 kms~relative to the solar wind.
However,they areconvectedinto theshockat themuch fastersolarwind velocity —400kms~[27].
Thus, thewavesfar upstreamof the bow shockmusthavebeenmadethereby the fast particles.Their
amplitudescan becomenon-linear,i.e. bB B, and their wavelengthsare in the samerangeas the
Lannorradii of thediffuse particleswith which they interactresonantly.Langmuir (i.e., longitudinal
electrostaticwaves),ion-acoustic(longitudinalsoundwavesdriven by theelectronpressure,which are
strongly dampedunless the ions are much cooler than the electrons)and whistler (electromagnetic
wavespropagatingbelow the electronplasmaandgyrofrequencies)modesaredetectedin this region.
Energeticelectronsare also acceleratedandobservedasbeamsaheadof theion foreshockon account
of their greaterspeeds.Theseelectronsareresponsiblefor driving theLangmuir andwhistler waves.
The ion acousticwavesby contrastappearto be associatedwith the suprathermalprotons.

As mentionedin the Introduction,energeticparticles areproducedin the earth’smagnetotailby
reconnectionprocessesthat do not involve strong shocks.When the solar wind field connectsan
upstreamspacecraftto the magnetotail,particles producedin the tail can be observedupstream.
Anagostopoulos,SarrisandKrimigis [28]havemeasuredprotonfluxes in theenergyrange50—960keV
using the IMP spacecraft,and they arguethat many of the typical upstreameventsthat havebeen
ascribedto Fermi accelerationat the bow shockare in fact particlesacceleratedin the magnetotail.
Magnetotail particles undeniablyescapeupstreamand this sourceis likely to be important at high
energy.

2.2. Interplanetaryshockwaves

Suprathermalparticles(primarily p, a, C, N, 0, Fe)with energyin the range0.5—10MeV/n have
beendetectedin interplanetaryspacewith fluxes many ordersof magnitudeabovetheGalacticcosmic
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ray background.In many cases,the intensitiesincreasewith radial distancefrom the sun and the
“events” are frequentlyassociatedwith thepassageof shockwaves.Thesehigh energyparticlesare
thereforegenerallybelievedto be acceleratedwithin theshockfronts. Thesearetwo distinct types of
travelinginterplanetaryshockwaves.

Corotatinginteraction regionsareusuallycharacterizedby a pairof forwardandreverseshockwaves.
This patternrecurswith the solar rotation period(fig. 2). Theseregionsareformedwhena fast solar
wind streamplows into slowermoving gas.The shocksrecordedby Pioneerspacecraft[29,30] in the
inner solar systemwere fairly weak and quasi-perpendicular.Intensehydromagneticfluctuationsare
also foundin associationwith theacceleratedparticles.Theparticlespectraaregenerallyexponentialin
rigidity (momentumper charge)ratherthan power laws. Shocksfurther out in the heliospherehave
been observedby the Voyager spacecraftduring a period of more intensesolar activity. Some are
strong, quasi-parallel,and appearto be extremelyefficient in acceleratingparticles[31].

EnergeticStorm Particle (ESP)shockwavesaredriven by energeticmagneticstormson thesun.The
most powerful of such events can have large Mach numbers and be quasi-parallel [32]. Recent
observationsare summarizedby Lee [33].A relatively strongshock with a fast modeMach number
Mf = 2.6 and °Bn = 40°was analyzedby Kennelet al. [34,35]. The fast quasi-parallelshocksappearto
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Fig. 2. Various particle accelerationsites within theheliosphere(adaptedfrom [262]).
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be highly efficient at acceleratingsuprathermalions just as in the bow shock, but without the
complication of large shock curvature. Detailed, quantitativemeasurementsof particle and wave
spectrafrom this type of shockexhibit the following features.

(i) Thereis a definite magneticjump over a distance—3 000 km, comparablewith an ion Larmor
radius.This definesa subshockin the gas.

(ii) There is a densityjump in the thermalelectronsover a longer scale —30000km.
(iii) Suprathermalions havescaleheightsaheadof theshockwhich increasefrom —10~km at30 keV

to -— i07 km at1 MeV. Theion distributionfunctionattheshockis roughly a powerlaw in kineticenergy
T with dN/dT cc T7, 2 s s2.5, steepeningat thehighestenergy.Roughly 1% of the incidenttotal
momentumflux is convertedinto energeticions by the shock.

(iv) IntenseLangmuir (—50kHz) andwhistler mode(—20Hz) turbulence,driven by the upstream
electronsis observed.

(v) Intenseion acoustic(—1 kHz) and Alfvén wave turbulencedriven by the upstreamions is also
observed.The Alfvén waveswhich are responsiblefor scatteringthe energeticparticlescan have a
non-linearamplitudeSB/B— 0.2.

(vi) The pre-shockgasis decelerated(in the shockframe) by thepressuregradientexertedby the
energeticions.

Theefficiency with which ESPshocksaccelerateparticlesappearsto increasewith thestrengthof the
shock. Shocks producedby the most powerful solar flares appearto accelerateparticles with an
efficiency exceeding30 percent[36,37, 38].

2.3. Solarflares

Solar flares are explosionsabove the sun’s photospherecausedby a suddenreleaseof magnetic
energy(up to i0~erg). They generateshockwavesin the sun’s coronaas well asin the solarwind.
Theseshockwavesare after associatedwith type II radio bursts, which allow one to trace the time
history of theshock as it moves into regionsof lower density becausethey emit at the local plasma
frequency (or twice that value). Solar flares also produceenergeticparticles,many of which are
probably acceleratedin theshocks[39,40]. Thereis also evidencethat otheraccelerationmechanisms
are atwork during flares, but theywill not be discussedhere.

An advantageofferedby observationsof energeticsolar flare particlesis that thechargestatesand
compositioncan be measuredfor individual events. These chargestates are consistentwith the
hypothesisthat the particlesare mostly producedin the sun’s corona at a temperatureof 106K and
undergo little stripping during and after the accelerationprocessalthough they are fractionatedin a
chargeto massratio-dependentmanner.The accelerationandsubsequentescapeof the particlesmust
be quiterapid. Thecompositionof particlesproducedin largeflaresis quite similar to that of Galactic
cosmicrays [41].

2.4. Stellar wind termination shocks

The solarwind mustbe deceleratedby the interstellarmediumwhenits momentumflux declinesto
the value of the interstellar pressure(—10 12 dynecm_2). This is believedto occur at roughly 50
astronomicalunits (~7x i09 km) from the sun [42].As the solarwind is highly supersonicup to this
point, it must form a shockthere. Such a shockwould be muchlargerthan othershocksin the solar
systemandstrongerthanmostof them, althoughsmall by interstellarstandards.It hasbeenproposed
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[43]that this shockis responsiblefor the anomalouscomponentof cosmicrays— a populationthat is
moreenergeticthanthecosmicrays typically producedin interplanetaryspacebut less energeticthan
galacticcosmicrays.The energyper chargeextendsup to 100 MeV which correspondsto the total pole
to equatorpotential differenceacrosstheterminationshock(or equivalentlyacrossthe sun).

Far more powerful winds are associatedwith stellar winds from hot massive stars (speeds
—3000km~ and discharges—106M

0yr~).Theseare believedto terminateat strongshockswhere
cosmicraysmay be accelerated.The powerof thegalaxyin thesewinds is estimatedto becomparable
with thegalactic cosmicray power(section2.5) and so the accelerationefficiencymustbe very high if
they areto contributeto the galacticflux [44,45].

2.5. Galacticcosmicraysand supernovae

Galacticcosmicrays, observeddirectly at Earth,havekinetic energiesT (measuredhenceforthin
GeV/n) rangingfrom —0.1 to _~10h1[45].They compriseprotons(the dominantcomponent),alpha
particles,and heaviernuclei (—1%) togetherwith electrons(—2%), positrons and antiprotons.The
proton intensity1(T) (cm

2s’ sterad1(GeY!n)_1) appearsto be isotropic (to a few parts in i04 at
T 100GeV), time steadyover geologicaltimescales~10~yr andcan be describedas a power law in
kinetic energy,

1(T)cc T27, 3 ~ T s i05 (2.1)

(see fig. 3). At energiesbelow ——3 GeY the observedspectrumis strongly influenced by solar
modulation, and the measuredintensity falls below an extrapolationof this power law. At energies
above— i05 GeV, thespectrumappearsto flatten and thensteepento a powerlaw with exponent——3.1
possiblyflatteningagainso that the exponentincreasesto ——2 above— i09 GeV [47,48]. Cosmicrays
in the energyrangei05—i09GeV may be predominantlyFe [49,50].

The cosmicrayenergydensityin interstellarspaceis dominatedby mildly relativistic protonsand is
thereforeuncertainbut probablylies in the range(1—2)x 10_12ergcm3.This is slightly largerthanthe
energydensityin themicrowavebackgroundand in starlightbut comparablewith theestimatedthermal
energydensity[51]. The interstellarmagneticfield hasa meanenergydensityvariouslyestimatedto lie
in the range 10_14_3x 10~~ergcm3 and may act as a pressurevalve which allows cosmic rays to
escapeintermittently from the galactic disk when theyhavebuilt up a pressurecomparablewith the
magneticstress[52].Alternatively, cosmicraysmaybe convectedsteadilyawayfrom thegalacticplane
in a wind driven by supernovaexplosionsin the disk [15,53].

Other primary speciesare observedto havepower law spectrawith similar slopes to the proton
spectrum.However, the abundancesat a given kinetic energyper nucleondiffer from standardsolar
systemabundancesin thesensethat H, He and CNO aresuppressedby factorsof order 10, 20 and5,
respectivelywith respectto Fe [54].This trendis often includedin aninversecorrelationof abundance
with first ionization potential [55,56]. Similar to that inferred for solar cosmic rays [41] isotopic
anomaliesare apparentin a few elements,most notably Ne, Mg and Si [57]but otherwiseare not as
prominentas might be expectedif the acceleratedparticleshadjust beensynthesizedin a supernova
explosion. r-processelementenrichment,reportedby some earlier authors,no longer seemsto be
present.

Secondaryspecies,particularlyLi, Be andB areproducedby spallationreactionsin which primary
cosmicrays (especiallyC, N, 0) collide with interstellarhydrogenatoms. The observedelemental
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Fig. 3. (a) Different energyspectraof cosmic raysspeciesmeasuredat 1 AU basedon satellite andballoon data. In orderof decreasingflux, the
datadescribehydrogen,helium, carbon and iron. Thecontinuousline showsthe spectrumextrapolatedto interstellarspaceafter removing the
effectsof solar modulation(adaptedfrom [46]). (b) Integralenergyspectrumat high energy,multipliedby E’

5 (adaptedfrom [46]).

abundancesandtheir energydependencesareconsistentwith theprimarycosmicrayshavingtraversed
anexponentialdistributionof columndensitieswithin thegalaxyof meanescapecolumndensityit given
by [59,60]

A—8gcm2, T~5

—20gcm2T°5, 5~T~100. (2.2)

Two conclusionscan be drawn immediately.Firstly, asthe column densitythroughthegalacticdisk is
Ag —2mgcm2, we can compute the steady flux of cosmic rays leaving the galactic disk to be
~(AgIA)ucRc— i0~ergcm2s~.Averagingover the galaxy gives a galactic cosmicray power —3 X

erg~ good to a factor —3. If, as is generally believed, the supernovarate in the galaxy is
SSN—.3 x ~ Myr~[61],theneachsupernovaexplosionmustchannel—3 X i0~erg or —3 per centof
its total energyreleaseinto cosmicray acceleration.(Supernovaeprovidethedominantpowerinput to
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thegalaxy,with thepossibleexceptionof shocksin spiral arms[62].So any alternativesourceof cosmic
rays suchas stellarwind terminationshocks[63,64] must be evenmore efficient thanthis.)

Secondly,as the escapetime decreaseswith increasingenergy,the injected cosmicray spectrum,
S(T), at high energy (T � 5 GeV/n) must be flatter than that observed, specifically,
S(T)cc 1(T)A~~ T22. Note that if the slope of the injection spectrumS(T) is close to —2, the
contribution of particles at E~ 1 GeV to the total cosmic ray power (ccj dT T S(T)) becomes
significant. A further inferencethat can bedrawnis that cosmicrayshaveto be acceleratedrapidly out
of the thermalpooi. Therecannotbe a suprathermalpool of incipient cosmicrays alreadyexisting in
the interstellarmedium,sayat 1 or 2 MeY, becausethe ionization loss grammagedecreasesrapidlywith
decreasingsubrelativistickinetic energy,~

10~cc T, and so if sucha pooi did exist thepowernecessaryto
replenish it would greatly exceed that invoked to acceleratethe cosmic rays [65]. Severalother
constraintsalong theselines, derived from the effectsof suchionization losseson molecular cloud
chemistry and the spectraof spallationproducts, tighten the argument,ruling out pre-injectionat
higher energyas well. An independentargumentagainstpre-injectiondue originally to Fermi is that
ionization losses, which vary substantially among the elements,would greatly distort cosmic ray
composition(unlessthe injection energylies between1 and2 MeV [66]).

An independentestimateof thegalactic cosmicray powercomesfrom the gammaray observations
which indicate total galactic gamma ray luminosity in the energy range 100 MeY—1 GeY of L3
8 x 1038ergs~[67].These-y-rays aremostlycreatedby thedecayof neutralpionsproducedin inelastic
scatteringby interstellarnuclei. Estimatingthe inelasticcrosssectionfor p—p scatteringby o~—30 mb
and noting that -y-raysaccountfor roughly 1/3 of the energyrelease,we againarrive at an estimated
cosmicray power —(3m~/Aff)L~— 2 x i0

4°ergs1, consistentwith our earlierestimate.
Therearetwo commonlyusedchronometersfor galactic cosmicrays.Firstly, theisotope‘°Behasa

13-decayhalf-life of —3 Myr. The low observedabundanceimplies that the ageof local cosmicraysis
—20Myr [68]. Secondly, the electron spectrumappearsto steepenabove —100 GeV [69]. This is
probably causedby energylossthroughthe emissionof synchrotonradiationin theGalacticmagnetic
field and the inverseComptonscatteringof interstellarstarlight. (Synchrotronradioemissionis a good
tracerof relativistic electrondensitywithin our galaxy). The lifetime of a —100 GeV electronwithin
typical Galactic field —1—2 ~G is also —30Myr. If this is the cosmic ray lifetime, then cosmicrays
occupya volume of meandensity—2 X 1025gcm3, approximatelyone tenth of themeanvaluein the
galacticdisk. Cosmicraysarethereforebelievedto be confinedto a disk of thicknessroughlyten times
larger than that of the hydrogen disk. Theseestimatestake no account of spatial and temporal
inhomogeneity,which areboth thoughtto be importantfeaturesof the interstellarmediumandglobal
modelsofgalacticcosmicraysmustallow for them. (Seeref. [15]for furtherreviewofexisting attempts
to do this.)

In fact, theenergeticsallow usto be morespecificaboutwhenthe accelerationmustoccur. Cosmic
raysare believedto be stronglyscatteredby interstellargas(asindicatedby their observedisotropy). If
they are acceleratedfollowing a supernova,thentheir energyshould decline inverselywith the cube
root of their numberdensityaslong asthey remainrelativistic.This in turn impliesthat thecosmicrays
cannot be acceleratedtoo soon after the supernovaexplosion. (The fairly “normal” cosmic ray
abundancesare consistentwith this conclusion.)If accelerated,relativistic cosmicrays loseenergyas
the thermalgasdecompressesback to the ambientinterstellarpressurethen T cc R~ Cosmic rays
acceleratedwithin 102 yearsof theexplosionwill, accordingto this prescription,lose96 percentof their
energy. It thereforeseemsunlikely that most of the cosmicray power is generatedat early times.
Howeverthe very highestenergyparticlesmay haveto be acceleratedin young remnants[151].
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A typical supernovaexplosionejectsM — 1 —1OM® of the stellarenvelopewith speedsV0 between
3000km~ and 10000km~ Whenthe ejectahasexpandedout to a radius—(MIp)’~

3—3 pc it will
havesweptup its ownmassof interstellarmatterandwill startto decelerate.This takesseveralhundred
yearsto occurandmany oftheprominentobservedremnantsarebelievedto havereachedthis stagein
their evolution.

Older remnantsare thought to expandaccordingto the Sedov—Taylorsimilarity law [70,71]

R — (M/p)~5(V
0t)

215 (2.3)

whereR is the radiusof theblast waveand t is the age. Once interstellargashasbeenpassedby the
blastwave, it is quickly acceleratedto a radialvelocity —3/4 of the shockvelocity. Theinterior of the
remnantis roughly isobaricwith pressurep — 3MV~/8irR3.As the blastwaveis decelerating,the stellar
ejectamust likewise be deceleratedby passingthrough a “reverse” shockwhich may also accelerate
cosmic rays. The duration of this phase dependsupon the ambientdensity. If, as is now usually
believed,most of the volume of the interstellarmediumcomprisesalow density(~1027g cm3) gas
[50,72, 73] thenradiativelossesarerelativelyunimportantandthe remnantexpandsuntil theinternal
pressureapproachesthe ambient externalpressure~ 12 dynecm2 In this case,the interstellar
medium must be filled with overlapping ~c106yr old, R s200Pc spheres.(A supernovaremnant
expandinginto a uniforminterstellarmediumcoolsmorerapidlyand it will not expandbeyonda radius
—20 pc.) If cosmic ray accelerationwere still effective at radii R~ (3LCR/4~ruCRSSN)”3—50pc, then
individualcosmicrayswould be acceleratedseveraltimes beforethey leavethe galaxy. Thiswould have
the further consequencethat the spectrumof the secondaryparticles would resemblethat of the
primary particles instead of being steeperas is observed.Perhapscosmic ray accelerationis only
efficient in strongshocksassociatedwith youngerremnants,cf. section6 below. So we mustconclude
that therearebothupperandlower boundson the sizeof a supernovaremnantRaccwhenthe bulk of
cosmicray accelerationmustoccur, we estimatevery roughly i.e., 1 Pc ~ Racc<50 Pc [74, 75] (but see
[76,77]). (Note,though, that supernovablastwavescannotacceleratecosmic rays to energiesT ~ 106

becausethereLarmorradii —106Tpci would betoo largefor them to be confinedto the remnant,cf.
section 4.4 below.) In order to be more quantitative, we must first understandthe physics of the
mechanism.

Thereis furthercircumstantialevidencethatparticle accelerationdoesoccur in supernovaremnants
from the fact that we observetheseremnantsmosteasily by the radio synchrotronemissionproduced
by freshly acceleratedrelativistic electrons.If we exclude filled (plerionic) supernovaremnants,then
most remnantshavespectralindicescc—.-0.6 from which we infer underlyingrelativistic electronspectra
1(E)~ E22 [78,79].

Most supernovaremnantsarealsoX-ray sources.The X-ray emissionis believedto be producedby
thermal bremsstrahlungof the hot post-shockgas and the detailedX-ray spectracan be rendered
consistentwith the post-shocktemperatureexpectedfrom the shock jump conditions [80]. The very
existenceof this emission and its sharpboundary providesstrong evidencefor the presenceof
collisionlessshocksin the interstellarmedium [71].

Theconnectionbetweensupernovashocksandcosmicrays (at leastcosmicray electrons)is strikingly
illustratedby thesuperpositionof theX-ray andradioprofiles of supernovaremnantswhichsometimes
coincide evenat the scaleof the detailedirregularitiesof the blast wave (fig. 4).
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Fig. 4. The Tycho supernovaremnantis displayedin X-ray (upper) and radio (lower) maps.The radio emissionis believed to be synchrotron
emissionfrom cosmic ray electrons.The X-raysare emitted by shock-heatedelectrons.That the two profiles are so similar in detail, e.g. the
irregularity in the lower left handsector,suggeststhatboth populationsareenergizedby thesameevent (presumablythe shockwave)on amuch
shortertimescalethanthat of theexpansion.Providedcourtesyof Paul Gorenstein.

2.6. Binary X-ray sources

Ultrahigh energyradiationhasbeenreportedfrom severalbinary X-ray sources.TheUHE neutral
quantaare probablyphotonsproducedby cosmicray interactionswithin the binary system(though
there have also been reports of undergroundmuons from Cyg X-3, which are inexplicable by
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conventionalphysics).The signalshave beenreportedat energiesranging from 1012 to 1016 eV. The
reality of thesesignalsis to varying degreesunderscoredby the penodicityof the signalswhich, m all
cases,matchessomeperiodicity in thesystemsas determinedby X-ray measurements.In threeof the
sources,the signalshavethe spin periodicityof the neutronstar.On the otherhand,the neutronstars,
in mostcases,arerotating too slowly to acceleratethe primaryparticlesvia the pulsarmechanismThe
implied powerin UHE particles is comparableto the X-ray luminosity. The X-raysare likely to come
from shocksin the accretingmaterialnearthe neutronstarsurfaceandshockaccelerationcould take
placeaswell. However,manypuzzlesremain,andbetterobservationsareeagerlyawaited.For a recent
review see ref. [145].

2.7. Galacticwind terminationshock

It is widely, thoughnot universally,believedthat thepowerdepositedin the interstellarmediumby
supernovaednves a galactic wind with mass loss rate ‘~10M0yr~and speed—500kms~which
terminatesat a distance—100kpc from thegalaxywhenits momentumflux balancesthepressureof the
intergalacticmedium in the local group or meetswindsfrom othergalaxiesin the local group[47,74].
This maybe the accelerationsite for high energy(T ~ 106) cosmicrays.By analogywith the solarwind
terminationshock, the maximum energyper chargewould be of order the potential drop acrossthe
galacticdisk, some1017V It is easierto accountfor the highestenergycosmicrays in this way if they
compriseiron, becausetheir chargeis larger [15,81].

2.8. Extragalactic radio sourcesand active galactic nuclei

It hasbeenknownfor over thirty yearsthat a subsetof externalgalaxiesarepowerful radiosources
[82]. The radio emission comesfrom two general regions— a compact source of size in the range
1018_1020cm in the nucleus[83] andanextendedcomponentthat rangesin size from 1022_1025cm [84].
Eithercomponentmaydominatebut usuallyboth arepresentatsomelevel. The extendedcomponents
generallyhaveacharacteristicdoublestructure— two radio-emittinglobessituatedon either sideof the

M87 2cm
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Fig. 5. Possibleshockwave formedin the extragalacticjet associatedwith thegalaxy M87. The radio contours,from [263]showasharpfeature
elongatedroughlyperpendicularto thepresumedjet outflowfrom bottomleft to top right. Theintensesynchrotronemissionis generallyattributed
to particle accelerationand field amplificationin the vicinity of this shockwave.
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opticalgalaxyandpresumablymovingaway from it into thesurroundingmedium.Morerecentlyit has
beendiscoveredthat theextendedcomponentsarefueledwith mass,momentumandenergythrough
thin jets that emanatefrom the nucleus[85,86].

The radio emissionthrough which thesesourcesareobservedis thoughtto be synchrotronemission
from electronswith energyin the —1—100 GeV rangewhich must be acceleratedlocally. In the more
powerful sources,the jets are believedto terminateat “radio hot spots” by meansof a strongshock,
and it seemsthat shock accelerationis occurringhere. Shocksmay also be producedin the jets
themselvesthroughthenon-lineardevelopmentofsurfaceinstabilities,encounterswith densecloudsin
theambientmedium,or variationsin thejet speed.In particular,if theexternalpressurechangesmore
rapidly than the internal pressureof the jet can adjust,then the jet may developMach disk shock
structuressimilar to thoseobservedin under-expandedrocketexhausts.It is temptingto interpretthe
quasiperiodic“knots” of emissionseenin somejets (e.g., M87) [87]in theseterms. The compact
sourcesare also believed to involve expansionflows (fig. 5). We can obtain crudeestimatesof the
relativistic electronand magneticenergydensitieswithin the sourceregion which form the basis of
quantitativedynamicalmodelsalso involving shockwaves[88,89].

In fact in many of the compactand extendedradio sources,the plasmaappearsto be moving at
relativistic speedsnecessitatingthedevelopmentof a theoryof relativisticshockacceleration.Further-
more,polarizationmapscanbeusedin somecasesto arguethat positronsratherthanprotonsmaintain
chargeneutralitywithin theplasma.

Active galactic nuclei generallyexhibit intensepower-law continuaextendingfrom the infraredto
theX-ray. Theseare believedto originatefrom regionscSlOt8cm acrossandourunderstandingof the
physicalconditionsin thesesourcesis evenpoorerthanis the casefor theextendedradiocomponents.
However, the more rapidly variable examplesare thought to be synchrotronsources. It is then
generally arguedthat the radiative cooling times of the electronsare much shorterthan the source
transit times, againrequiring local accelerationand suggestingthat shockwavesmay be responsible
[90,91].

2.9. Intergalactic shockwaves

An intergalacticmedium is requiredto confine extragalacticradio sources,to emit the extended
thermal bremsstrahlungX-rays from rich clustersof galaxies [92] and (arguably) to confine quasar
absorptionline clouds [93].It is also expectedto exist simply becausegalaxy formation must be a
somewhatinefficient process.Estimatesof thedensityand temperaturewithin this mediumrangefrom
~10_32_10_30gcm3andfrom 3 x 10~—3x 108 K, respectively.

Thereare severalpossiblesourcesof strong shock waves in the intergalacticmedium. Galaxies,
especially those in rich clusters, can move supersonicallyand will be precededby bow shocks.
(Additional shocksmay befoundat the terminationof galacticwinds, cf. section2.7.)The largedouble
radio sourcesare also believed to be expandingsupersonicallyand indeedsome of the observed
relativistic electronsmay be acceleratedin an intergalacticmedium shockwave. The intergalactic
mediummust havebeencooledby theexpansionof theuniverseandso if it is now hot, it musthave
been reheatedat some stagein the past.Shock waves seemto be the only efficient way to do this.
Theseshockwaves may be derivedfrom the rapid releaseof energyby ~supernovaeduring the first
_~108yr of the galaxies’ lifetime andmay beintimatelyconnectedwith theprocessof galaxyformation
itself [94].Alternatively, they mayresult from the non-lineardevelopmentof velocity perturbationsin
the expandingmedium.
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Shock waves in radio sourcesand intergalactic media can extend over tremendousdistances
exceeding1025cm. They may thereforebe important for acceleratingthe highestenergycosmicrays
(i09 ~ T s 1011) whoseLarmorradii (—3 x 1021B’Tcm) arefar too largefor themto be accelerated
within the interstellarmediumor at galacticwind terminationshocks[95],providedthat the intergalac-
tic magneticfield strengthis ~108G.

3. The diffusion approximation

In this sectionweintroducegeneralconceptsin particle accelerationtheory.We startwith the Vlasov
equationandeventuallyderive the generalparticle transportequationthat describesparticleaccelera-
tion by magnetohydrodynamicalturbulence in a moving fluid background.Some relevantphysical
processesarediscussedalong the way.

3.1. Particle distribution function

In the majority of astrophysicalparticleaccelerationschemes,cosmic rays acquire their energies
through a successionof small incrementsand can thereforebe consideredas diffusing and!or being
convectedthrough momentumspace. There will also be a spatial diffusion associatedwith these
changesin momentumandso it provesconvenientto describethe particlesby the six-dimensional
distribution function of the positionx, relativistic momentump andtime t, f(x, p; t) wheref dx dp is
the numberof particleslying in dx dp.f is Lorentzinvariantandsatisfiestherelativistic Vlasov equation
[96,97]

(3.1)

wherev is the velocity andF = dp/dtis the force actingon the particle.WhenF is the electromagnetic
force, the third term in eq. (3.1) is usually rewritten as F . (9h9p)f. Below, we discussthe various
physicalprocessesthat contributeto this six-dimensionaltransport.In particular,we derivea collision
operator(9f/ot)~that approximatelyexpressesthe electromagneticforcingtermF . (of/op) andchanges
eq. (3.1) to a Boltzmannequation.This is then further transformedinto a transferequation.

3.2. Fermi acceleration

We beginwith the theory of Fermi [98] publishedin 1949. Fermi madethe first seriousattemptat
explaining the powerlaw natureof the cosmicray spectrumusinga line of reasoningof quite general
applicability. He notedthat if cosmicraysareinjectedsteadilyinto someaccelerationregion andgain
energyat a rate that is proportionalto their energywhile at the sametime their escapefrom the
accelerationregion is aPoissonprocesswith energy-independentescapeprobability,thenthe stationary
particle distribution will be power law. Specifically, if relativistic particles gain energyat a rate
dE!dt = E/Taccand the probabilityper unit time of escapeis T~ thenin a steadystate,the numberof
particlesper unit energysatisfies

dN!dE x E~T~ . (3.2)
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To usea simple analogy,supposegamblerscontinually join a gameof chancein which they caneither
increasetheir winnings by a small fractionfwith probability (1 — p) or lose everythingwith probability
p(e~l),thenthe numberof gamblersthat win morethan some amountw before inevitably losing is
proportionalto ~ (provided that they don’t breakthe bank, which happensif f > p).

In theparticularrealizationof this ideathat Fermi first proposed,thecosmicraysgainedenergyby
colliding with interstellarclouds. If thecloudsmove with speedu, thenthe relativeenergyincreasein
one collision for a relativistic particle is —±(u/c).However, energy-increasingcollisions are favored
over energy-decreasingcollisions by a fraction also —(u/c) and so Tacc (c/u)2 collision times. (The
numericalcoefficient dependsupon the kinematicalassumptionsmadeabout thecollision andcanbe
straightforwardlycalculated[99].)

Therearethreeproblemswith theFermi mechanism.Firstly, theaccelerationratedependsuponthe
squareof the scatterer’svelocity and for this reasonthis mechanism(andotherslike it) arerelatively
inefficient and known as “second-order”processes.Secondly, in orderto account for the observed
spectrum,Fermi requiredthat ~Tacc l~7TeSc~Thereis no good reasonwhy this shouldbe so and thereis
everyexpectationthat the ratio TaCc/TesC shouldvary throughoutthegalaxyand indeedwith energy.The
third problem is that the accelerationcan only overcomeionization lossesfor protonsif the kinetic
energy T exceeds—100MeV (as (dT/dt)

10~cc T~
2).In fact, Fermi realized this and proposedan

ingeniousinjection mechanismfor creating new cosmicray protons. He suggestedthat a cosmicray
protonwould generateon averageone newprotonabovethe injection thresholdby knock-oncollision
before escapingthegalaxy. Unfortunately,asFermi also realized,this mechanismcannotoperatefor
heavy elementswhich cannotbe boostedwithout fragmentation,and as we now know, are in fact
overabundantin cosmicrays. In more modernvariantson this type of Fermi acceleration,the clouds
havebeenreplacedby hydromagneticwaves[100,5] though thedifficulties remain [101].

3.3. Momentumspacediffusion

As the fractionalenergychangesin a single collision aresmall, wecantreatFermi accelerationusing
the Fokker—Planckformalism (e.g., seerefs. [96,102]). The probability that an electronchangesits
momentumby iXp in time intervali~tis presumedto dependon thecurrentvaluesofp andx andnot on
the completepast history of the particle. In otherwords, we aredealing with a Markov process.The
distributionfunction at time t + i~tis thengiven by

f(p, x + v ~t, t + z~t)= f d i~pçb(p— z~p,l~p)f(p — ~p,x, t) (3.3)

whereçli( p, tip) d iXp is theelementof probabilityfor changingthe momentump top+ i~pin time i~t.

We expandboth the integrand and the left hand side in a Taylor series and use the fact that
Jd ttp ~/i(p, ~p) = 1 to obtain the Fokker—Planckequation

+ ~-‘~= ~-9 I / a’-” \ + 1 9 / L~pE~p 3 4

I’ ~ ~ I 2 op \ ~ ( . )

where the Fokker—Planckcoefficientsare
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/Ap\ 1 1

\~/~~JdApi/i(p,Ap)Ap

and (3.5)

(AP~5P)=iJdAp~j(pAp)ApAp

This equationdescribesa biasedrandomwalk of theparticlesin momentumspace.
In Fermi processes,particles both gain and lose energyby scatteringoff moving scatterers.Now

thereis a simplification to theFokker—Planckequationwhenthe recoilof thescatterercanbe ignored
(as is usually true). In this case, the principle of detailedbalance assuresus that qi(p, —Ap) =

~fr(p — Ap, Ap). We againmakeaTaylor expansionand integrateover d Ap to obtain

o J/Ap\ 1 0 /ApAp —0 36
0p I\~t/ 20p \ ~t - . (.)

If the Fokker—Planckcoefficientsvanish for small valuesof p asis also generallytrue,

/Ap\l 0 /ApAp 37
\At/20p \ At (.)

The Fokker—Planckequationthensimplifies to

~+(v.V)f ~ (3.8)

wherethe momentumspacediffusion coefficient is

= ~(Ap Ap!At) . (3.9)

As we might expect, Fick’s law of diffusion appliesin momentumspaceif the scattering,processis
time-reversible.Termsdescribingloss andescapecan be addedto the right hand side of eq. (3.8).
Furtherdiscussionof eq. (3.8) and its propertiescanbe found in Melrose [5,6].

In the simplest caseof isotropic scatteringby an isotropic distribution of scatterersmoving with
speed V4 c, there will be a changein the momentumof the particle Ap —(p. V)/v causedby
transforminginto the frameof the scattererandan independentchangecausedby transformingback
againto theoriginal frame.This will happeneveryLiv whereL is the collision meanfree path. Hence
~ = ~ times the unit tensorwhere

2 2 2(p.17) vip(V)
2 L3 L

and where the overbardenotesan angleaverage.Note that the rateof gainof energyfor relativistic
particlessatisfiesdE/dt cc dD~~/ dEcc E asin a traditionalFermi process.Howeverthis scalingdoesnot
hold at non-relativisticenergy.
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3.4. Pitch anglescatteringand spatial transport

The Fermi processrequiresthat in a steadystateparticles leavethe accelerationregion and sowe
must also discussspatial transport.The simplest formalism (which we have alreadyinvoked) is the
escapetime formalismwhich consistsof addinga term ~f/Tesc to the right handsideof eq. (3.8). This
ignores spatial gradients.The accelerationregion is regardedas a “leaky box” at whose walls the
particles have a small but finite transmissionprobability. (This appearsto be a surprisingly good
approximationin the caseof galactic cosmicrays.) We can then usethis approachto study Fermi
accelerationin a leakybox model ofthe galaxy.We seekasteadystatesolutionfor relativistic particles
using thediffusion coefficient (3.10). If ;,~is energy-independent,thenthereis a powerlaw solution,

dN/dEcc p2fcx E~

where

3 / 4cL \1/2
n = 2 (\1 + 3(V2)Tesc) — . (3.11)

Note how the (necessary)inclusionof diffusion in momentumspacechangesthe result from theoriginal
Fermi theory exceptwhen Tacc ~ Tesc [99]. It is an elementaryexerciseto solve the time-dependent
equation (3.3) for arbitrary initial conditions.

Spatial gradientsare includedin a more sophisticatedapproach,which is certainly necessitatedby
observationsof particles in the interplanetarymedium. We assumethat particles are continuously
scatteredby magneticinhomogeneitiesor Alfvén waves which are incompressiblehydromagnetic
transversemodesdriven by the tensionB2/41Tin the field. They thereforetravel with theAlfvén speed

VA=Bi\/4. (3.12)

Cosmicrayscan also bescatteredby fastmagnetosonicwavemodes.However,in theplasmasthatmost
concernus thegaspressureexceedsthemagneticpressureandthemagnetosonicmodeswill be Landau
damped.Alfvén waveshavefrequenciesbelowtheion LarmorfrequencyL~= eBIm~c.A suprathermal
particle traveling much faster than the Alfvén speedwill thereforesee the wave as an essentially
magnetostaticdisturbance.If its Larmorradius,rL = pc/ZeBis comparablewith the wavelengthof the
disturbance,thenthereis apossibleresonantinteractionwhichresultsin achangein the particle’spitch
angleU = cos1{( p B) /pB} cos 1 ~ Successiveinteractionswith randomlyphasedwavescausethe
particle’spitch angleto randomwalk andafter —(B/6B)2 wavelengths,the particle’s velocity will have
beenreversedso that it can be regardedas havingbeenscattered.

More formally, we can computethe pitch anglescatteringratefor Alfvén wavestraveling in one
direction along the ambient magnetic field [103, 104, 105]. (This is probably not too bad an
approximationas Alfvén wavespropagatingacrossthe field are expectedto havea lower growth rate
thanthosepropagatingalongthe field.) If wetransformto the frameof thewave,thenthe electricfield
vanishesandwe can considerthe motion of aparticleinteractingwith asingle circularly polarizedwave
of magneticamplitudeB

1 perpendicularto B. The particleenergyis strictly conservedandso the pitch
anglechangesaccordingto
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= [v~~x B1]. (3.13)

To lowestorder, we evaluatetheright handsideof eq. (3.13) along theunperturbedtrajectory

2 1/2dp. = Zev(1— ~a) B1 cos[(kv~u— (2)t + i/i] (3.14)
dt pc

wherek is the wave k-vector and i/i is the phaseof the wave, assumedto be randomlydistributed.
Averagingover i~,we obtain

= Zev(12 ~ f dt’ Jdt” cos[(kv~— Q)(t’ — t”)]. (3.15)
2pc 0 0

This expressionconfirms that only resonantwaveswith k = Q/v~iinteractstrongly with the particles.
(When k is not parallel to B, higher cyclotron resonancesare also important.) In the limit ~ cc, eq.
(3.15) can be convertedinto an expressionfor thepitch anglediffusion coefficient,

/A0
2\ irZ2e2vB~

22 ô(k1~ivj~i~). (3.16)
\L.atI pcp.

Thetotal energydensityin an Alfvén wave, which is divided equallybetweenparticlemotion andfield
energy,is B~I4iT.(Only oneof the two modesof circular polarizationwill interactwith particleswith
given sign of ~ andZ.) We then integrateeq. (3.16) over all wavesto obtain

(3.17)

where ~k dk is thewave energydensityin interval dk evaluatedat k =~ (1 !v~.
The evolution of the particle distribution function in the presenceof the waves satisfies the

Fokker—Planckequation(3.8) which specialisesto

~ ~1_~2)P~) (3.18)

whenf doesnotdependon gyrationalphaseandchangesof particleenergycanbe ignored.Note thatas
the scatteringis elasticin the wave frame,it is only necessaryto calculatethe first orderperturbations
to the particles’motion in order to deriveall the Fokker—Planckcoefficients(cf. section3.3).

In the above derivation of (3.18), spatial uniformity, Of/ox = 0 was assumed.This identifies the
electromagneticforce term that appearedin the Vlasov equation(3.1), given the statedapproxima-
tions, as the effective collision operator in a Boltzmann equation. This can be generalized to
accommodatespatial gradientsassociatedwith particle streamingto give

(3.19)
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Here theprimes in thecollision operatordenotethe fact that thepitch angle is to be measuredin the
frameof thewaves,whereasv refersto thevelocity in the laboratoryframe. (We ignorea time dilation
factor, secondorder in the wave speed.)The collision operatorused hererepresents“small angle
scattering”,i.e., diffusion in pitch angle. (Largeanglescatteringscan be includedby addingtheBGK
scatteringoperator— * [f — (f) ~] [106],where j?’ is an effective scatteringfrequency.)

Severalfeaturesof eq. (3.19),which can also be deriveddirectly from the Vlasovequation[5, 6],
deservecomment.Firstly we emphasizethat we haveassumedsmall waveamplitudes,randomphases
and that k is parallel to B, any of which may be violated in a real cosmicray shock. Secondly,the
resonantk-vector increasesas thepitch angleapproaches90°.When j.~< VA/v, thereare no resonant
Alfvén wavesandformally thereshouldbe no scatteringbetweenforwardandbackwardhemispheresin
velocity space.At first sight this seemsto rule outmultiple shockcrossings.(Actually, whenthesound
speedv~exceedstheAlfvén speed,VA, Alfvén wavesresonantwith particleswith p~< v,/v will suffer
ion cyclotron damping by thermal ions andthereis an even largerrangeof pitch anglewithin which
scatteringis absent[107,108].) The problemof scatteringwhenthepitch angleis closeto 90°hasbeen
addressedby severalauthors [109,110, 111, 112]. It is now generallybelieved that, unlessv~~‘VA,

non-lineareffects,interpretableasparticlemirroring andresonancebroadeningallow passagethrough
= 0. This is indeedconsistentwith interplanetaryobservationsat high energies;although at lower

energy (E~ 10 MeV), the inferredmeanfree path exceedsthat predictedby quasi-lineartheory (cf.
also section5.2). Scatteringby wavespropagatingabovethe ion Larmor frequency(e.g.,whistlers)may
also be important.

When the particlemeanfree pathsare sufficiently short, it is more appropriateto treat the spatial
transport in the diffusion approximation. As we show formally in the next section, a term
— OIOx(D(x, p) Of/Ox) mustbe addedto the right handsideof eq. (3.8). The diffusion tensorD(x, p) is
anisotropicbecauseofthepresenceof a particularmagneticfield direction.If weidentify vasa collision
frequencythenwe canidentify thespatialdiffusion coefficient alongthemeandirectionof the field by
D)) v2/3v which is inverselyproportionalto the level of resonantwave turbulence(cf. section3.5).
The perpendicularcomponentof thediffusion coefficient is likewiseestimatedby

D
1 v

2/3,02— D
11(~B!B)

4 (3.20)

(refs. [5, 6]). Thereare also off-diagonalcomponents,~ = — v2/311 [113] which contributeto
the transportasgradientB drift [114].Spatialtransportperpendicularto theambientfield canalsobe
enhancednon-resonantlyby field line wandering[115,116]. In this process,two field lines thatstart off
closeto eachotherwill separateat a rate fixed by their separationand the level of field fluctuations.
Particleson thesefield lines with Larmorradii muchsmallerthantheseparation,s, will also separateto
theextentthat they movesystematicallyalongthe field lines in a particulardirection. In the limit that
~‘k diminisheswith k (butnot fasterthank2), thedominantcontributionis by waveswith k s~1anda
simplerandomwalk argumentgives

dsjdz—(81rk~k/B2)k.$_l. (3.21)

3.5. Convection-diffusionequation

We haveso far consideredparticletransportin a stationarymedium. In orderto discusscosmicray
accelerationat a shockfront, we mustgeneralizetheaboveresultsto allow for motion ofthescattering
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medium. This hasbeendoneby severalauthors.A sufficiently completeandrigorousderivationis due
to Skilling [117](cf. alsoref. [118]).

Werequirea transportequationfor thedistributionfunctionf(x, p, t) measuredin a suitableinertial
frame.Let us anticipateour applicationto shockfrontsby assumingab initio that

= O(u ~±)= o(~-f-) (3.22)
Ox vOx2

andu 4 v, whereu(x, t) is thevelocityof the framein which thescatteringis presumedto beelastic. In
particularif thescatteringis due to Alfvén waves,thenu is thevelocity of thewaveframein which the
electricfield vanishes.If theAlfvén speedVA 4 u thenu is effectively also thespeedof thebackground
medium.

Theprocedurewhich we follow to derivetheparticletransportequationis to transformtheVlasov
equation (3.1) from the inertial frame to the non-inertial (primed) framemoving with the scattering
wavesexpressingthe transformeddistributionfunction in termsof the original x, t coordinatesin the
inertial frameandthe transformedmomentump’, measuredin the wave frame, i.e.,

f(x, p, t)=f’(x, p’ =p — E’u, t)

‘f’(x, p’ =p, t) — E’u ~ f’(x, p’ =p, t) (3.23)

to first order. The transformedVlasov equationis then

(3.24)

againworking to Galilean order, u4 c.
The Larmor radiusis, by assumption,much smaller than the scalelength and so the distribution

functionshouldbe effectively independentof thegyrationalphase4’ measuredin the wave frame. We
can thenaverageover this coordinate.We introducea unit vector field n(x, t) parallel to the local
magneticfield and denotethe local pitch angleof a particle at x (i.e., the anglebetweenp’ andn) as
0’ = cos1~‘. In this casef’ is a functionof x, v’, ~ t. Now particlesmoving alonga specific direction
in the inertial frame will havevariablepitch anglesmeasuredwith respectto the local field. If we
introducecoordinatesx, y, z with z measuredalongn, then

(Op~’!Ox)~=sin0’cos4” OnjOx, (0p’/Oy)
0=sino’sin4” On~!Oy. (3.25)

Hence,

((v’V)f’)~=~t~v’(n.V)f+(v~—i _+v~t7 ~_) (3.26)

where~i’ = cos0’. Insertingthe derivativesfrom eq. (3.25) and averaging,gives

~ (3.27)
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The first term on the left hand side is the contribution associatedwith gradientsin the distribution
functionalongthe field. The secondtermis presentwhenthemagneticfield directionchanges.Particles
on neighboringfield lines mustbecomparedatslightly different pitch angles(measuredwith respectto
the local field direction)whenevaluatingthe convectivederivative in the Vlasov equation.

Likewise,

((p’ .V)u. Of’/Op’)ç1, = (p’{sin 0’ cos4” 0/Ox + sin0’ sin 4” O/Oy + cos0’ O/Oz}

x{usinO’cos4”+u~sinO’sin4”+u~cos0’}df’!Op’)4,. (3.28)

wherewe usethe fact thatf’ is isotropic to lowest order.Performingtheseaverages,gives

(V.u)+ (3~F21)(n.V)(n.u)}P’ ~. (3.29)

The dominantcontributorto theright handsideof eq. (3.24) involvesthe Lorentzforcee(v’ x B)
acting on the particle gyrating in themagnetostaticfield. Howeverthis vanishesafterperformingthe
averageover gyrationalphase.We are then left with the pitch anglescatteringcausedby the Alfvén
waveswhich we expressusing theFokker—Planckform, eq. (3.18).Notethat thereareno derivativesin
momentump’ as the scatteringis presumedto be elasticin the wave frame.

Collecting terms,thepitch angle-averagedtransportequationbecomes

+(j.~’u’n+u) .Vf’ {() (VU)+~’~’2 1) (n .v) (n. u)~p’

+ 2 v (V.n)~-__~_.{ 2 ~‘ (3.30)

The distribution function in a scatteringmedium will be approximatelyisotropic. We therefore

expandf’ in powersof the ratio of the meanfreepath to the scalelength using (3.22),

f’(x, p’, ~‘,t)=f~+f~+f~

where

f~=O(~~ (3.31)

We substitutethis expressionin eq. (3.25). The lowest orderequationis

O{(1_~.’
2) v’~4}0. (3.32)

We then require that the distribution function be non-singularat p~’= ±1 and so confirm that f~is
isotropic. To first order,
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0 f(1—p/2) , Of~

2 v ~ (3.33)

This equationcan be integratedto obtain

(3.34)

Finally, we takethe secondorderequation,

Vu+ (3~121) (V~)}’ ~

+ (1—il2) v’(V.n) -= {(1i~) ~ (3.35)

andaverageover p’. We substituteeq. (3.34) to obtain

Of~h9t+ (u .V) f~—V~{nD
11 (n .V) f~}= ~(V.u) p’ of~/Op’ (3.36)

where

D11(x,p’,t)= (~(1—~’
2)v’2!P’~L, (3.37)

is the diffusion coefficient with the averagebeing takenover p~’andwe haveused,

(3.38)

Note that it is not necessaryto assume,asin someearliertreatments,thatf~cc

Equation(3.36)is the transportequationfor the isotropicpart of thedistributionfunctionf~(x,p, t)

and to the orderto which we areworking, it doesnot matterwhetherwe measureit in thewave frame
or in the inertial frame. We will henceforthsuppresstheprime and the zero subscript.The left hand
side containsthe expectedconvectionand diffusion terms.It is alsonot necessaryto assumethat the
particles are scatteredthrough small anglesand their angulardistribution evolves according to the
Fokker—Planckequation,asis true for our derivation. Essentiallythesameequationhasbeenderived
for photonsinteractingwith electronsthrough large angleThomsonscattering[267].The right hand
side takesaccount of the energy-loss(gain) sufferedby particles in an expanding(converging)flow.

We can rewrite eq. (3.36) asa conservationlaw

~+V.{uf-nD
11(n.V)f}+~ ~~p2{_~(V.u)f}=0 (3.39)

from which we isolate the speedof theparticlesin phasespace.
We shallalso needthemeanflux of particlesof a given momentummeasuredin the inertial frame.

This canbe evaluateddirectly from eqs. (3.23) and (3.38)
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F(x, p, t)= v (~f(x, p, t))~ = v’(~’ f’(x, p’ =p — E’u, t)) = — nD11 (n .V) f— ~upof/Op.
(3.40)

The second term correctsfor the so-calledCompton—Gettingeffect, i.e., the differential Doppler
shifting of the particleenergyon transformingfrom thewaveto the inertial frame. (Particlesof speedv
in the inertial framemoving in thedirection of u, havea smallerenergyin thewave framethanthose
moving in the oppositedirection, so in calculating the particle flux in the inertial frame, we must
compareparticlesof slightly different energiesin the wave frame.)

Equation(3.36) gives the transportequationin the form which we shall mostlyneed.However,it
can be generalizedto take account of the possibility that particles be scatteredby Alfvén waves
propagatingin bothdirectionsalongthe field with correspondingscatteringratesv~4~and i’. [117].This
meansthat thereis no single framein which the~ averagecanbe performed.Thefinal kinetic equation
is given by

~ ô2Ddf

where
/ 2p—v\w=u+\~(1—.u) + -) VAfl

(3.41)

~ 2g2v~((1 ~2) ~ +

w is clearly a compromisevelocity betweenthose of the two wave framesand it coincides with the
velocity of onewave frameif the oppositelydirectedAlfvén wavesareabsent.The secondtermon the
right hand side describesFermi accelerationby Alfvén waves and may be recoveredby elementary
argumentsasin section3.3. (We do not requirethat VA 4 u however.)Furthermore,if we keepsome
extra time-dependentterms in the derivation we can verify that eq. (3.36) is still valid when
OlOt = O(v 0/Ox) when there are only a few scatteringsper scale height. However it must be
rememberedthat this approachcanbe correctonly whenu 4 v aswe mustexpandin powersof (u/u).
Note that our approachneglectsspatial diffusion perpendicularto themagneticfield by ignoring the
variationof thedistribution functionwith gyrationalphase(cf. section3.4).

3.6. Thefluid limit

We can derive fluid equationsfrom eq. (3.39).This is particularlysimplewhenthemotion is along
the field. If we just integrateover momentumspace,we obtain a conservationlaw for theparticles.If
we first multiply by theparticle energyandthenintegrateover momentumspace,we obtain

OW~/Ot+OF~/Ox=udP~/dx (3.42)

where F~= u(W~+ P~)+ Q~is the cosmic ray energyflux and where W~,the energydensity in the

cosmicrays, is given by:

W~=1 4~mc
2(1+p2/m2c2)V2 fp2 dp. (3.43)
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P~’the cosmicray pressure,is given by:

4ir f fp4dp 344

I 2 221/2 (. )
.‘ .‘ m[1+p/mc]

and~ the “heat flux”, is given by:

= — J4i~D
11mc

2[1+ p2/m2c2]~2~1p2 dp. (3.45)

In this subsection,x is measuredalong the directionof motion.
The pressuretermin (3.42) is obtainedby integrationby partsassumingthatp4f vanishesasp—~ cc~

Note that (3.42) is just the energy equation obeyedby any fluid when viscosity and inertia are
neglected.By using eq. (3.39) togetherwith the equationsof massandenergymomentumconservation
to study shock structure,one is essentiallykeepinginformation about the particle spectrumthat is
discardedby the fluid equations.

When higher order termsare included,terms resemblingviscosity appear,which areconceptually
usefulin describinghowthermalparticlesmight be energizedwithin a viscoussubshock.Krymsky[119]
hasattemptedsucha non-relativisticderivationof viscosity from kinematicconsiderations,startingwith
eq. (3.19). Assumingv du/ziudx4 1, he obtainseq. (3.36) with an additionalterm on the r.h.s.

u2 (du\2 1 0 ( 2 Of 346
3v \dx) v2 Ov Ov (

This resemblesa secondorder accelerationterm with an accelerationrate proportional to (du/dx)2.
This can be interpretedas beinganalogousto Ohmic dissipationwith the inertial force mdu/dx that
results from a particle wanderingfrom one fluid elementto anotherone with a different velocity.
However, the shockthicknessis expectedto be of order one meanfree pathvhi, andthe thermal
velocity is expectedto beof orderu, sothe expansionparametersusedto obtainafluid picturemaynot
be small neara shock. We must resortto a kinetic picturefor quantitativecalculations.

4. Test particleapproximation

In this sectionwe discussthe solution of (3.36) for a discontinuousvelocity profile u(x). This
describesthe accelerationprocessas seenby a populationof testparticlesand is suitablefor deriving
the asymptoticparticlespectrumat high energy.

4.1. Rankine—Hugoniotrelations

Before we investigatethe motion of cosmicrays at a shockfront, we must first describethe fluid
structureof the front. This is describedin greatdetailin standardtexts[70] andwewill only summarize
the propertiesthatwe need.A shock front is a surfaceof discontinuity acrosswhich thereis asteady
flow of mass,momentumandenergy.Of course,no shockwaveis truly steadyor discontinuousandall
that we require is that the distanceover which the flow variablesvary, the shock thickness,be much
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smaller thanthe correspondingscalesaheadof andbehindthe shockandthat the overall flow pattern
doesnot changesubstantiallyin the time it takesa fluid elementto crosstheshock.The fluid structure
is determinedby the requirementthat the fluxesof mass,momentumandenergybecontinuousacross
the shockfront. As material is actually crossingthe shockfront thistells us thatthe velocity parallel to
the front be continuous. (This is untrue of hydromagneticshocks however.) Only the velocity
perpendicularto the front is relevant.(Equivalently,wecan performa Galileantransformationinto the
frame in which the flow is normal to the shock.)

Let thenormal componentof the fluid velocity (in the frame in which theshockis stationary)behind
(aheadof) the shockbe u (ut) and let the density, internal energyper unit mass,pressureand
enthalpyper unit massbe p, e,p andh respectively.Continuity of the fluxes of mass,momentumand
energythenimplies that

p.u_ =

p +p_u~=p.. +p~u~ (4.1)

h + ~ = h~+ ~

We eliminatethe velocities to obtainthe equationfor the “shock adiabat”

h~—h n(p± —pj(p. +p~)/2pp~. (4.2a)

Shock waves bring about a discontinuousincreasein the entropy of the fluid which for normal
substancesimplies that shocksarecompressiveand deceleratethe flow velocity from beingsupersonic
with respectto its internal soundspeedto beingsubsonic.The decreasein the bulk kinetic energyis
compensatedby the increasein the enthalpyandthe decreasein the bulk momentumflux, pu2 is taken
up in the pressure.

If the fluid is a perfectgaswith specific heatratio ‘y, thenh = yp/(y — l)p and the jump conditions
takeon a simpler form,

1 y—1 2
r = y + 1 + (y + 1)M2 (4.3a)

p+2yM2 y—1
~i y+1 — ~‘+1 (4.4)

wherer = u_/ut is the compressionratio andM = (p_uEJyp)~2is the pre-shockMach number.Note
that the compressionratio andpressureratio tendto unity as M —* 1.

Whenenergyis lost by radiation,heatflux to upstreaminfinity, or cosmicraysacceleratedto such
energiesthat they ceaseto interactwith the rest of the flow, theneq. (4.2a)must be generalizedto

h_ + ~ = h~+ ~ + Q/pu_ (4.2b)

whereQ is the rate of energyloss per unit area. The compressionratio is thengiven by
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= y ~ {y + M2 — [(1 — M2)2 + 2(y2 — 1)Q/pu~]~2}. (4.3b)

In manyastrophysicalshocks,magneticfields andcosmicrays contributesubstantiallyto the transport
of momentumand energyand thereforealter thesejump conditions. We ignore this in this section
confining our attention to the test particle approximation.However, we shall need to considerthe
passivebehaviorof magneticfields at a shock front. Astrophysicalplasmasare generallybelievedto
have such a high electrical conductivity that the electric field frame of the moving plasma can be
ignored. In a frame in which theplasmamoveswith speedu, this implies

E=—~xB. (4.5)

The magneticjump conditionsthen follow from the continuity of the parallel (referredto the shock
normal) componentof B andthe perpendicularcomponentof E at the shock front,

B
11 = B~11, u.B~ = u÷B~1. (4.6)

4.2. Scatter-freeinteraction

We now describethe behavior of a chargedparticle at a shock front. We first consider the
electrodynamicalmotionof a chargedparticleof sufficiently largeenergythat its gyroradiusexceedsthe
thicknessof the shockfront. If we ignorethepossibility of scattering,thenthe motion acrossa plane
shockfront is mosteasilycomputedby transforminginto a framein which the fluid velocity is parallel
to themagneticfield. (This transformationis possibleonly if B11 > B1u/c in the framein which thefluid
moves in a directionperpendicularto the shockfront.) The electric field vanishesin this frameand so
the particle cannotchangeits energyalthough thepitch angleof its gyrationalmotion will changeon
crossingthe shock. Transformingback to the original framegives a relative changein the particle
energyof only O(u/c), regardlessof how many times a planeshockis crossed.This is clearlynot the
basis of a generalefficient accelerationmechanism.

Therearethreecircumstanceswhentheaboveanalysisbreaksdown. Firstly whentheshockvelocity
is nearly perpendicularto the field, anenergeticparticlemustcrosstheshockseveraltimes changingits
energyby a small fraction every gyration. The motion is approximatelyadiabaticand the invariant
p

2 sin2 0/B (where 0 is thepitch angle)will be approximatelyconserved.For anexplicit demonstration
in the caseof a perpendicularshockseeref. [121].For an analysisof integrationsof the equationof
motion that demonstratethat this is a surprisingly good approximation on average for nearly
perpendicularshocks(see refs. [122, 123, 124]). Secondlywhen theshockfront is curved,the electric
field cannotbetransformedaway by a singleglobal transformationandsuccessivecrossingsof theshock
front can lead to further particle acceleration.This is important at planetary bow shocks and
interplanetaryshockwaveswhere thegyroradiiof energeticparticlescanbe a substantialfraction ofthe
transversesizeof the shock.Finally whentheshockspeedapproachesthe speedof light, we seethat
the relativegain in energyis 0(1) for a single shockpassageand theefficiency of particle acceleration
canbe quitehigh evenin theabsenceof scattering[125].Forfurtherdiscussionof thescatter-freecase
see [15]and referencestherein.
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4.3. Steady-state solution with scattering

The accelerationprocessautomaticallybecomesmore efficientif the particlesarescatteredon both
sidesof theshockfront. This mustoccuron the averageif theshockis propagatingwithin a regionof
spacewhere the particlesare confined,as we know to be true of the galaxy. In this casea typical
particlewill crossthe shockO(v/u) times increasingits energyby a fraction O(u/v) on eachcrossing
giving an averagefractional increasein the energy0(1). Furthermore,this accelerationis a Fermi
process(cf. section3.3) anda power-lawdistribution functionwill automaticallybe generatedat high
energy.The slopeof this distributionfunction is determineddirectly by thekinematicsandnot by some
chancecoincidencebetweenthe escapeand the accelerationtimescales.

Particlescatteringin astrophysicalshocks is probablyeffectedby hydromagneticdisturbancesthat
movethroughthefluid (cf. sections3.4, 3.5). Forthe momenthoweverwe regardthescatteringcenters
asbeingconvectedby the fluid and ignore the influenceof thecosmicraysuponthe flow (cf. section6
below). If the scatteringmeanfree path is small comparedwith both the longitudinalandthe lateral
scalesof the flow thenwecantreat thespatialtransportin thediffusion approximation.Similarly, if the
particlespeedsarelargecomparedwith the flow velocity thenthe fractionalchangein particleenergyat
the shock front is small and the momentumspacedistribution can be describedby a distribution
functionas in section3.

We usea spatial coordinatex in the framein which a planeshockfront is stationaryandlocatethe
shock at x = 0 with the fluid moving in the direction of increasingx. We also introduce a spatial
diffusion coefficient normal to the shock front, D. If diffusion is only effective parallel to a weak
magneticfield that makesan angle ,j with the shocknormal, thenthe effectivediffusion coefficient is
reducedby a factorcos2~ (unlessaswediscussedabove0~IT!2 — u/u). Weassumethat both the flow
field and theparticledistributionfunctionarestationary.The transportequation(3.36)for high energy
particlesthenspecialisesto

Ox Ox Ox

where

u=u; x<0
(4.7)

u=u~ x>0.

This equationis straightforwardlyintegratedaheadof the shockwhere the convectionopposesthe
diffusion to give

f(x, p) =f(p) + [f
0(p) -f(p)] exp{f ~ x<0 (4.8)

with f_(p) = f(_cc,p) and f0(p) = f(0, p). It is not possibleto balancediffusion againstconvection
behindthe shockif f(c~c,p) is to remain finite and the only possible solution in a steadystatehasf
spatially constant,
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f(x,p)—=f0(p); x>0. (4.9)

We mustnow join thesetwo solutionsat theshockfront. Therearetwo junctionconditions.Firstly,
the flux of particlescrossingtheshockeitherwayis O(fu) which is O(v/ u) timesthenetflux of particles
in a steadystate.So to O(u/v), which is theorderto which we havederivedthat transportequation,f
mustbe isotropic andcontinuous[126].Secondly,the flux of particlesacrosstheshockfront at a given
momentummust alsobe continuous.Using eq. (3.40) in the frameof theshock,we obtain

Of u 0f°~
[_D~_~p~]0=O. (4.10)

Equivalently,wecan derivethis conditionby noting that the transportequation(3.36)canbe rewritten
in the form

of Of pOf~ OOfp
3

D u j— u ~. (4.11)
Ox Ox 30p OxOp

The right handsideof this equationis finite, throughthecontinuity off andso thequantity in braces,
which is the flux at a given momentummustbe continuousattheshockfront. (The junction condition
(4.10) is actuallyonly correctif the shockis onedimensional.If, for somereason,thereis a gradient
along the shock front (y-direction), then an additional gradient drift-term, — (pcvB

2/3eB
2)(Of/Oy)

mustbeincluded[127].This will be relevantwhenthediffusion length — D/u becomescomparablewith
the size of theshock.)

We can now join the two solutions(4.8) and (4.9) at the shockusing relation (4.10) to obtain a
differential equationfor the transmitteddistributionfunction f+ (p),

dinp = ;:-~ii(f —f+) (4.12)

of which the solution is

f+(p) = qp~J dp’ f(p’) pl~~) (4.13)

where

q=3r/(r—1). (4.14)

Wehavedemonstratedthat particlesof incidentenergyp’ areFermi-acceleratedby theconvergingflow
at theshockfront to transmit a powerlaw distributionfunction in relativistic momentumof logarithmic
slopeq [15,128, 129, 130, 131, 132]. This result is independentof the functionalform of D(x, p) (save
that it be positive). The powerlaw is dictatedby the kinematic structureof the shockfront.

Now weemphasizethat this result only holds aslong as the testparticleapproximationis valid. As
we arguein section6 below, theaccelerationof themajority of thecosmicraysmustbe calculatedin a
shockstructurethat dependsnon-linearlyuponthecosmicraysthemselves.Thetransmittedspectrumis
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then dependentupon theshockparametersin a somewhatmore elaboratefashion. However,the test
particle approximationmay well be appropriateat moderateto high particle energyand, as the test
particle calculation provides a paradigm for the more general problem, we now presentsome
alternativederivationsthat clarify its physicalcontent.

Firstly, following Bell, considerthe interactionof test particleswith a shockfront from thekinetic
theoryviewpoint [16,130, 131, 137].Thereis a steadyflux ofparticlesincidentupontheshockfrom the
upstreamside. For particlesof speedv the ratio of thenet transmittedflux to this incidentflux is given
by

nu 4u
D 0+ -

11n0~f0d,i.v~a rv

where n0 is the total particle densityat the shockfront and ~snow measuresthe angle betweenthe
velocity and theshocknormalat the shockfront. P canbe regardedas theprobability that a particle
havingoncecrossedtheshockwill not return.Now, when a particlecrossestheshock,therewill be a
changeof momentumassociatedwith the changefrom the frameof the upstreamscatterersto that of
thedownstreamscatterers

= p~(u—u~)= ~ — (1— r
1). (4.16)

The flux-averagedgain in momentumper crossing,can be computedfrom

(Aln ) = u(1 — r1) J~djs 2 = 2u(1— r’) (4.17)
vJ

0d~~ 3v

The total increasein ln p is related to the numberof times the shockhas been crossed.After n
crossingsthe meanincreasewill be n (A ln p) and the dispersionabout this value smaller by a factor
O(n_1/2). So if there are N particlesremaining out of some original sampleof particlesof massm
injectedat theshockfront with a given momentump0 ~‘ mu_ then we havethat

1 dN P
N dlnp — 2(Alnp) (4.18)

where the factor2 takes into accountthe fact that particlesgain momentumfrom both forwardand
reverseshockcrossings.Substitutingfor Pand (A ln p) and integratingwe computethe transmitted
distribution function

f÷(p)cc..~~ccp_31~1) (4.19)
p dp

in agreementwith eq. (4.14).
A secondderivationof the formulafor thecritical slope (eq. (4.14))generalisesan argumentgiven

by Michel [137].All particlesincidentupontheshockmustgainenergyby varyingamountsthat depend
upon the number of times they have crossed the shock front. The distribution function of the
transmittedparticleswhentheincidentparticlesaremoreenergeticmustbe afeaturelesspower-lawin
momentumbecause(as long as u ~‘ u) thereis no momentumscale in the problemexcept for the
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momentumof theincidentparticle.(It might bethoughtthatmcprovidesa scaleand that theargument
is only valid at subrelativisticparticleenergies.However,asis clear from the following argument,if we
describethe particle by its relativistic momentum, the rest massdoes not enter directly into the
considerationand the power-lawdistribution function extendsup to relativistic momenta.Of course,
whenwe considera realisticshockmodel andincludethebackreactionof the acceleratedparticleson
thebackgroundfluid, theparticlerestmassdoesbecomea crucialscalein the problem,cf. section6.)

Now consideravolume V of fluid containingmanyparticleswith momentumPo incidentupon the
shock.Let thoseparticlesthat havecrossedtheshockm timesincreasetheir momentafrom Po to p(m)
againignoring the fluctuationsaboutthemeanmomentumgainin eq. (4.18). If they constitutea small
fraction Sm of all the incidentparticlesthey canbe regardedasfilling a volume EmVaheadof the shock.
Now, insteadof letting theseparticlescrosstheshock,we couldjust aswell haveacceleratedthemfrom
momentump0 to momentump by compressingthem adiabatically,as the shock is, by assumption,
moving slowly comparedwith theparticlespeeds.Theywould thenoccupya volume (P0/P)

3EmVbehind
theshock.If werequirethat the totaldownstreamvolumeoccupiedby all theparticlesbeV/r wherer is
the compressionratio,we cantake the continuumlimit

s~4~p2dp f+(~)/J4ITp2 dp f+(p) (4.20)

to obtain the equation

f~4irp~dp Vf+(p) (p
0/p)

3 = (4.21)
f
04ii-p dpf~(p) r

wheref~(p) is the transmitteddistribution function. If we substitutea power law for f÷( p) (i.e.,
f~(p)ccp~p~p0), thenwe recovereq. (4.14).

What is remarkableaboutthis argumentis that it tells usthat we could obtainthesamedistribution
function as that transmittedby a shock, on the average,using reversiblecompressions.We could
imaginea machinewhich compressesthe incomingcosmicray fluid in a periodic manner(by a factor
(t/P)~, where P is the period and t is the time, for 0 ~ t < P and then repeatingfor successive
periods).Providedthat theperiodis sufficiently long that theacceleratedparticlescannotmix within an
individual cycle, running themachinebackwardswill recovertheoriginal monoenergeticdistributionat
the costof no network. Howeverthe distributionfunction transmittedby a shockis not just a power
law in momentumwhenaveragedover a long time, but is asteadypowerlaw. In order to simulatethis
with our machine,we would haveto reducethe period P so that the particlescould mix effectively
downstream.It is at this point that theentropyis introducedinto theflow. The mixing is an irreversible
processand correspondsto changingfrom the fine-grainedto the coarse-graineddistributionfunction
(cf. [138,139]). The entropyis introducedwhentheparticlesin thedifferent partialvolumesaremixed.
(For relatedargumentsto this, see [138,139, 140].)

A third alternativederivationdemonstratesthat the accelerationmechanismdoesnotdependupon
the natureof the scatteringaheadof the shock[78].Considera sphericalstellar cloud that suddenly
finds itself in a high pressureenvironment.A strong, spherical shock front will propagateradially
inward with speedu relative to the enclosedstationarymedium. The gasbehindthe shockmust be
stronglyscatteringalthoughthegasaheadof theshockneednotscatteratall. Now considera particle
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with momentump trappedinsidethecontractingshock.It will bounceseveraltimes off thepost-shock
gas (moving with speed u(1— 1 Ir)), eachtime increasing its momentum. Eventually, it will be
transmitteddownstreamandwill sufferno further acceleration.Let thevolume enclosedby theshock
whenthis happensbe V. Now if the particlewere to bounceoff theshock, thenthe momentumwith
which it is transmittedwould satisfy the familiar relationp cc V~~ Howeveras it is scatteredby the
post-shockgasthis relation mustbe amendedto

p cc ~ . (4.22)

Now let there be N particleswith momentumin the interval 4 within the contractingshock.
Particlesmust be transmittedat just the right rateto keepthe phasespacedensity of the remaining
particlesconstant(as the shockmovesslowly comparedwith the particles). So,

Nccp2ApVccp3V. (4.23)

The distributionfunction of the transmittedparticlesthen satisfies

-~~ccVccp3~1) (4.24)
p dp

recoveringour original result. This argumentdoesnot dependupon the assumptionthat theshockis
spherical.

Thesealternativeargumentsalso serveto demonstratethegeneralityof theaccelerationmechanism
for testparticles.Thecrucial assumptionsthatwehaveusedarethat the fluid velocitychangesrelatively
abruptly,that thescatteringbe elasticandrandomandthat thedistributionfunctionbe nearlyisotropic
and 3 dimensional.(In 1D and 2D, q = r/(r — 1) and 2r/(r — 1) respectively.)

Now the total spacedensityof particlesbehindthe shockis increasedby the compressionratio and
so if we want to make a fair comparisonbetweenthe pre- and post-shockdistributionfunctions, we
shouldexpandthepost-shockparticledistributionfunction adiabaticallybackto thepre-shockdensity.
The particleswill lose energyandtheir resultingdistribution function will be given by

fd(P) =f~(r113p) (4.25)

(q/(q —3))113p
—q/3

q(~
3) p~ f dp’f(p’)p’~’. (4.26)

(Otherforms of decompressionarepossible[142],but providedthat thereis no energydependencein
the degreeof cooling, the power-law spectrumshould be preserved.)If eq. (4.26) appliesand r <4,
then the meanfinal momentumof the particlesis increasedby a factor 3r~/3/(4 — r) which always
exceedsunity for a compressiveshock.If r ~ 4 themomentumincreaseis fixed by themaximumvalue
at which the scatteringis efficient.

If weconsidertestparticleaccelerationat a shockofMach numberM, thencombiningeqs.(4.3)and
(4.14) we seethat the slopeof the transmitteddistributionfunction is given by
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q=3(Y+1)M2= 4M2 (4.27)

2(M2—1) M2—1

wherethe secondequalityholds for ‘y = ~,the usual assumptionin astrophysicalshocks.
We can also computethepressureincreasefor the testparticledistribution. If the incidentparticles

haverelativistic energy, then their pressureis increasedby a factor q/( q — 4) = M2 for ‘y = ~.For
mildly relativistic particles,thepressurejump is in factlarger.This compareswith thepressureincrease
of (5M2 — 1)/4 for thethermalparticles.This simple result alreadyindicatesthat shockacceleration
can be very efficient and that the test particletheoryis probably inadequate.

The weak shock limit is also of interest. It is a well known result of shocktheory [70]that the
entropyjump at a weakshockis third order in thevelocity jump, Au. So on decompressionbackto the
original density the meanenergy per particle in the backgroundmedium is unchangedto 0(Au2).
However,aslong asthescatteringremainselasticin the fluid frame, themeanenergyof a cosmicray
increasesto order Au2, in fact by fractional amounts2Au2/9v~and 5 Au2/9v~,wherev~is the sound
speed,for non- andultra-relativisticparticlesrespectively[132,143]. This is anotherindication of the
efficiencyof theFermimechanism.

A rathermore difficult caseto analyzeariseswhentheparticlespeedbecomescomparablewith the
shock speed[144,145]. The difficulty is that it is no longer correct to assumethat the momentum
distributionfunction is nearly isotropic in the local centerof momentumframeof the fluid. It appears
that if the downstreamscatteringis sufficiently efficient to maintain isotropy in the frame of the
post-shockfluid thentheaccelerationbecomeslessefficient. This in turn implies that relativistic shocks
will not be ableto transmit a power law distribution functionat high particle energy.

4.4. Time dependence

So far, we haverestrictedour attentionto steadysolutions.Astrophysicalstrong shockscan form
suddenly(e.g. after a solar flare or whenfield lines suddenlybecomeconnectedto a planetarybow
shock)andso it is also importantto considertime-dependentsolutionsto thetransportequation.These
can sometimesbe derivedusing a Laplacetransformin time. A variety of exact solutionshavebeen
given, e.g., [146]making simplifying thoughnot entirely realisticassumptionsconcerningthe diffusion
coefficient andthe injection. Theyconfirmthescalingapparentfrom theequationthat if (asexpected)
the meanfreepath aheadof the shockincreaseswith energyand exceedsthat behindthe shock,the
time to acceleratea particle up to momentump is given approximatelyby D( p) /u~.In fact as the
diffusion coefficient will generally decreaseaway from the shock front the accelerationtime will be
somewhat longer than estimated using the diffusion coefficient at the shock front
[15, 147, 148, 149, 150]. Thesecalculations confirm that there is a genuinedifficulty in accelerating
cosmicrays as far as the “break” in the galacticspectrumat ~1015eV usingsupernovaremnants.(This
difficulty is alleviatedthoughnot entirely removedif thesecosmic rayscompriseiron nuclei.)

A different time-dependentproblemof relevanceto the accelerationof galactic cosmicrays is to
determinethe integratedcosmicray spectrumacceleratedby an expandingsupernovablast waveof
decliningstrength.Taking into accountthe finite accelerationtime and the expansionlosses,Bogdan
and Yolk [151,152] find that the average spectrumis a slowly varying power law with slope
4.1 sq s4.3 asexpected.(In orderto solve this problemself-consistently,it is necessaryto includethe
influenceof the cosmicrays themselveson the dynamicsof the remnant[132,153].)

For shocksin the solarwind, the accelerationis also expectedto be limited by the ageof the shock
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[154].This is consistentwith theobservationsthat the intensitiestypically increasewith distancefrom
the sun andthat, at leastin the inner heliosphere,quasi-perpendicularshocksprovide harderspectra
than quasi-parallelones.The latter trend can be understoodinasmuchas the particles have much
smaller diffusive mobility away from quasi-perpendicularshocks; hence their accelerationtime is
shorterthanis the casefor quasi-parallelshocks.

4.5. Escape

Anothersimplifying assumptionthat we havemadeis that the shockis a planardiscontinuityin a
uniform infinite flow. As we mentionedin section2.1, this is a poor approximationat planetarybow
shocksand at sufficiently large cosmic ray energiesin the interstellarmedium. We must therefore
modify our transportequationto take accountof non-diffusive escapeaway from the shockfront.
Specifically,particleswill escapewithout furtheraccelerationwhenthediffusion scalelength —D/u at a
given energyaheadof theshockbecomescomparablewith the radius of curvatureof theshockfront.

In one simple model [155](cf. also [156] for relatedideas)of escapeapplicableto quasi-parallel
shocks,it is assumedthat non-relativisticparticlesrandomwalk onegyroradiusacrossfield lines every
collision meanfreepath.This implies that their field-parallelandfield-perpendiculardiffusioncoeffici-
entssatisfy an approximaterelation

D1D11 v
4/18112= ~(Ec/ZeB)2 (4.28)

independentof thevalueof themeanfree path(cf. section3.4).Here,E is theparticleenergy,andZe
is the charge.

Now considershockaccelerationsubjectto the boundaryconditionat asquare-shapedshockof side
2L. Let us assumethat theparticlesescapefreely when z > L or y > L. In this simple geometry,
thereis a cos(lrz/2L) cos(ITy/2L)dependencein the solutionsto f upstreamand downstreamof the
shock.In the limit of high energy,where diffusion dominatesconvection,the differentialequationfor f
is simply

_2D
1(~)f+D11-~--~ f~0, (4.29)

whence

fcce~dlIx

with

= ±(2D1/D11)”
2(rr/2L) (4.30)

where the sign of k is chosenon eithersideof the shockto keepf finite asx —* ±cc.

The jump conditionat the shock(eq. (4.10))

— u~)p Of/Op = Dii[Of/OxJx+e — Of/OXI~=_
6] (4.31)
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thenimplies that at the shock,

1/2
0 in f/O ln p = —3IT(2D11D1) /L(u — ut). (4.32)

Usingrelation (4.28),we seethat thespectrumis an exponentialin energyper chargefcc exp[—(E/
Z) /(E/Z)0] wherethee-foldingenergyper chargeis given by

(E/Z)0 = eBL(u — u±)/ITc. (4.33)

A more detailedanalysis [155,157] indicatesthat this form of the spectrumis valid evenwhen
convectivetransportis of comparableimportanceto diffusion. Reasonableparametersfor L andB at
theearth’sbow shockgive a valuefor (E/Z)0 of —20 kV, in good agreementwith observationsof radial
events(cf. section2.1).

The geometryof particle escapeat the bow shockis surely more complicatedbecauseof the free
streamingboundarysufficiently far upstreamof the shock. This boundaryis probablyshapedlike a
nose-conethat protrudesaheadof the shockandconnectsto its flanks. The point is that its scaleis set
by thebow shock, andperpendiculardiffusion limits themaximumenergyof acceleratedprotonsto a
few times (E/Ze)0.

For theearth’sbow shock(E/Ze)0is roughly 20 kV; for a supernovaremnant(EIZe)0— i0
5 GV; for

a strongextragalacticradiosource(E/Ze)
0 lO~GY. In facttheseareupperbounds.Whenthefield is

not parallel to the shocknormal,particlesareconvectedlaterally away from theshock(in the shock
frame)with the field lines. Fieldline meanderingmay enhancethis effect(cf. section2.4). In factwhen
a particleis ableto escapetransverselyin an accelerationtime, its diffusion length aheadof theshock
will be largerthanthe lateraldiffusion length by a factorof orderthe ratio of themeanfreepathto the
gyroradius.The magneticfield geometrymay thenmakeit evenless likely for theparticleto returnto
the shockfront. The generalargumentcan be usedto explain why protonsare not acceleratedto
relativisticenergiesat planetarybow shocksandwhy thehighestenergycosmicrayscannothavebeen
acceleratedby supernovaremnants.

An analyticalsolutionincorporatingmomentum-dependentdiffusion andescapethat illustratessome
of theseideashasbeen given in [158].

4.6. Adiabatic losses

Whentheshockpropagateswithin a divergingflow, sufficiently energeticparticlescanbeadiabatical-
ly deceleratedconcomitantlywith the shockacceleration.Such is the casein corotatinginteraction
regionsin the solar wind. At finite distancesfrom the shock, assumingspherical symmetry or 1D
diffusion along a flux tube,the transportequationtakesthe form

Of 1 0 2 Of 10(2 Of
—0. (4.34)

For simplicity, assumethat convectioncan be ignored(i.e., u Of/ORI~ !(1/R
2)(R2D Of/OR)I), the

particlesarenon-relativistic,u is constantupstreamof theshock,andD = KuR. Thejump conditionat
the shockis
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p Of D Of p of
3 Op u OR — 3r ~ (4.35)

Equations(4.34) and (4.35) havea separablesolutionwhich remainsfinite at R = 0. The asymptotic

form upstreamof the shockin the limit of largep is
fcc R

2/(Tl) exp— {6Krv/u(r — 1)2} (4.36)

upstreamof the shock. This, and more complex solutions, were given by Fisk and Lee [159]. The
results,principally the exponentialspectrumin velocity, are in good agreementwith observationsof
energeticparticlesatcorotatingshocksin thesolarwind (cf. section2.2), givenappropriatevaluesfor
D, u and r. Similar solutionshavebeenderived for modelsof stellar wind terminal shocks[16,63].

In convergentflows, e.g., accretiononto a neutronstar, thereis adiabaticenergygain. Solutionsto
the analogousequationto (4.34) havebeengiven [161].

4.7. Other losses

Escapeis the simplestloss mechanismand it can be incorporatedinto the test particle theoryby
addingan energy-dependentterm —f/T~(p)to the right hand side of the transportequation(3.10).
Simple analyticalmodelsconfirm theassertionsof theprevioussubsection.However,escapeis not the
only lossprocessto which cosmicraysaresusceptible.Non-relativisticparticlesaresubjectto ionization
loss andrelativistic electronsaresubjectto radiativeloss throughthe bremsstrahlungandsynchrotron
processesandinverseComptonscattering.Catastrophiclosses,e.g.nuclearcollisions are incorporated
in the sameway as escape.Gradualloss processesare handledby adding a resistiveFokker—Planck
term (cf. section3.3). Again severalanalytic solutionshavebeen given, usually requiring that the
spatialdiffusion coefficient be energy-independent.Theyconfirmthat accelerationis effectiveaslong as
the energylosstime exceedsthe accelerationtimescaleat that energy—D(E)/u2[15].

Synchrotronloss is important in limiting the energiesof shock-acceleratedrelativistic electronsin
extragalacticradiosources.If we assumea steadystateanda strongshockwith compressionratio r = 4,
thenthe transportequationaheadof the shockbecomes

~ A~ f) (4.37)Ox Ox Ox p Op ;mec

where r, = 6irmec/B2o~,.is the synchrotron cooling time for a mildly relativistic electron. Shock
accelerationcan account for the X-ray emission that has beenseen from a few extragalacticjets.
Substituting B i0~G, u —0.lc, D— l0rgc (cf. section6), we find that it should be possible to
accelerateelectronsup to energies—3 x i05 GeV so that they can emit hard X-ray synchrotron
radiation.Another exampleof accelerationproceedingin the presenceof a competitive lossprocess
ariseswhenan interstellarshockpropagatesthrougha neutralhydrogencloud andionization losshasto
be included.

4.8. Grains andphotons

Fermi accelerationat shockfrontsmay not be confinedto electronsand ions. In fact it hasbeen
suggestedthat interstellargrains may also be acceleratedefficiently and that this may provide an
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efficientmechanismfor injecting cosmicrays [75].A small interstellargrainhasa massof —10 14 g a
speedof —10km s 1 andcarries—20 extraelectrons.It thereforehastherigidity of a i0~GeV cosmic
ray and can be scatteredby resonantAlfvén waves in just the sameway as an individual charged
particleaslong asit is travelingfasterthanthemagnetosonicspeed.As grainsareaccelerated,theywill
probablybe broken up by their high speedmotion throughthe ambientgasand astheir chargesare
relatively insensitiveto their sizestheir rigidities will decreasemaking accelerationevenmoreefficient.
This providesapossibleschemefor accountingfor theobservedover-abundanceof galacticcosmicrays
in the refractoryelements.Unfortunatelythis mechanismis irrelevantto solarcosmicrayswhich exhibit
the samepatternof abundances.

It is also possibleto acceleratephotonsat a shockfront. In this case,the scatteringmechanismis
Thomsonscattering[161,162, 163]. Photonscanbe acceleratedmoreefficiently by theconvergingbulk
flow on eithersideof a radiation-dominatedshockthanby the randommotionsofthe thermalelectrons
whenthe shockspeedsignificantly exceedstheelectronthermalvelocity. It is thenpossibleto transmit
steeppowerlaw radiationspectrathoughas theshocksthemselvesarenecessaryoptically thick, these
spectrado not necessarily corresponddirectly to what would be observed.Such shocks could
conceivablybeof importancein theearlyuniversejustprior to recombinationandalso in active galactic
nuclei.

5. Wavespectrum

In this section,we considerthegenerationandinteractionof thewavesbelievedto beresponsiblefor
the scatteringof thecosmicrays.As we will showin the following section,the efficiencyof cosmicray
productiondependsupon the spatial diffusion coefficient, which in turn dependsupon the scattering
rate.Thescatteringrateis also importantat high energyasit determinesthemaximumenergyto which
a particle can be accelerated(cf. section4.6). Therehavebeentwo approachesto determiningthe
scatteringrate. In the first section,weconsiderscatteringin theweak turbulencelimit, i.e., whenthe
amplitudesof thescatteringAlfvén wavesaresmall andthequasi-linearcoefficientofsection3.4 canbe
used.Strongturbulenceis discussedin thefollowing section.

5.1. Quasi-linearcalculations

If we useeq. (3.11), andsubstituteinto eq. (3.32) for the diffusion coefficient we obtain

24v
D1j= 3IT1(p)fl

where

1(p) = [8ITkBk/B
2]keB/pc (5.1)

is the dimensionlessintensity of the resonantwaves. The Alfvén wavesmay have a “standard”
turbulencespectrum,unaffectedby thepresenceof thecosmicrays.Two commonlyproposedformsare
the “Kolmogorov” (~k cc k513) and the “Kraichnan” (~k cc k312) spectra,which havebeenarguedto
existin the ambientinterstellarand interplanetarymedia[11].We seethat Dii increaseswith increasing
particlemomentumas DIl cc vp~3and DIl cx vp~2respectively.
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However,shock accelerationcan still operateeven in the absenceof externallyproducedAlfvén
wavesasthesewavesmay be excited by the cosmicrays themselves[11,105, 164]. In fact, whenthe
streamingspeedof thecosmicraysthroughthe ambientmediumexceedsthe Alfvén speed,thereis a
quasi-linearinstability in which theamplitudeof resonantAlfvén wavesgrows exponentiallywith time.
This conditionis automaticallysatisfiedin theshockaccelerationmechanism.The wavesareemittedby
thegyrating particlesas coherentcyclotronradiation in a mediumwith a high dielectric constant.We
now computethe growthrate.

Considera right-handedcircularly polarizedAlfvén wavepropagatingparallelto a uniform field B01
with B1 = B1 (2 + ij) cc exp{i(kz — wt)}. It is simplest to compute the current due to the resonant
particlesin the wave (primed) frame in which w~ Rew’ = 0. In this frame, the magneticfield is
stationary and the electric field vanishes,except for a small perturbationassociatedwith the wave
growth,which will beassumedto be slowcomparedto othertime scalesin theproblem.The linearized
Vlasov equation(3.1) for theperturbationf~to theparticle distribution functionf~is

~ii+V’.~ti +Ze(v’xB0)~~t~~=—Ze(v’xB~)~. (5.2)
Ot Ox Op Op

(Note that we are expandingthedistributionfunction in powersof theperturbingwaveamplitudenot
in powersof (u/u) asin section3. f0 is independentof thegyrationalphase4’ of the velocity vectors
measuredfrom the I direction and so the only contribution to the right hand side is —11 (1 —
,L1

2)li2 (of’/o’) (—i e”~)(B~/B
0).As thereis no electric field in thewave frame(to the orderof our

approximation),there is no changein the particle energiesin this frame; the particles are simply
scatteredin pitch angle. We solve (5.2) for f~= B~= 0 at t = —ccj Equivalently,we assumethat the
frequencyw’ hasa small positive imaginarypart i w~,andobtain

2, 1/2,, (2(1—p. ) ~ ‘~~i 53
~

1/2’kV’f1iW’
0,e B0~

The growth factor exp(co1t) has been absorbedin B1. We next compute the current due to f1
perpendicularto both B0 andB1. We call this j~,

11 = —Zef dsp’ f~v’~ 2,, sin ~ (5.4)

~ (i—p. )dp ~V V (55
J (p.’kv’—I2—iw~) Op~’ B0~

When the growth rate is small, we can invoke the Plemelj formula [96]to isolate the resonant
contributionto the currentin phasewith the wavemagneticfield,

Ii’es = —ir
2ZeJdp.’ (1— p.’2) dp’ p’2 v’ (1.8 (p.’kv’ —(2) . (5.6)

Althoughthereis no energytransferbetweenthewavesandtheparticlesin thewave frame,thereis a
momentumtransferor equivalentlya forcedensity,1esB~/c.Next transformto the fluid framein which
thewavefrequencyhasa realpart WR = kvPh, and B

1 = B~to theorderto which we areworking. (VPh,

the wavephasevelocity, is generally, though not necessarily,equalto the Alfvén speedVA.) In this
frame the force is unchangedbut the particles do work on the waves at a rate per unit volume
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VphjresBl/c. The total waveenergydensity(magneticplus kinetic) is B~/4IT.From this weidentify the
wavegrowthrate o o~as

1 (VphIesBl\ /(B~\
c )/~\4IT) (5.7)

= 2IT3 ZeVPh Jdp.’ (1— p.’2) dp’ p’2 v’ (26 (p.’kv’ — 12). (5.8)

The factor 1/2 in eq. (5.7) is included becausewe are calculatingthe amplitude growth rate. The
integralin eq. (5.8) mustbe carriedout in thewave frame.The growthrateis positive if, in the wave
frame,theparticlesstreamin theoppositedirectionto themotion ofthebackgroundfluid. Equivalently
the waves grow if, in the fluid frame, the meanstreamingvelocity of the particlesexceedsthe wave
velocity. In this casethe growth rate is approximately

if (2[v~/v~— 1]ncr/nj (5.9)

wherencr(xs4ITfp3)is an estimateof the totalnumberof resonantcosmicraysand n
1 is thebackground

ion density.
If wenow ignorethedistinctionbetweenthewaveframeandthe fluid frame(VdT~f~~ VA), wecanuse

eq. (3.34)to expressthe growthratein termsof thespatialgradient(now measuredfor conveniencein
the fluid frame)

= +2ir
3 ~ Jdp. (1— p.2) dp p v(p,p.)(2~L6 (p.ku—(1) (5.10)

5/2 r 1

_ + 2~2~ [p3D,, ~1j , (5.11)
p c Oz peB/kc

where we haveusedeq. (3.37)to approximatethe integral.
Next, we apply this result to obtain the self-consistentintensity of Alfvén wavesin the testparticle

approximation[130,131]. Forthe remainderof this section(only), theshocknormalis takento bethe I
direction. The wavespectralintensitywill be stationary andobey the equation

u dI/dz = 2oI, (5.12)

whereI—*0 asz—* —cc’
If we now substitutethe diffusion coefficient ofeq. (5.1) in expression(5.11)for if we find thatwe can
solvedirectly for the diffusion coefficient

1/2

D(z, p) = 4512Z3(ff)~ (5.13)

We then solve for thedistributionfunction in the precursorusing eq. (4.7)

ffozOf_z ; z~0
z
0—z
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where

1/2

z0= 41T5/2ZepP3u_c(fO f) (5.14)

is a scalelength determinedby the transmitteddistributionfunction. The correspondingdimensionless
wave intensity is

‘3ir(2u_(z0_z) ; z~0. (5.15)

We seethat as long as the distributionfunction is steeperthanfccp
3 (aswill surelybe thecaseat

high enoughenergy),thenthe diffusion coefficient,D = u- (z
0 — z), will increasewith momentumfor

~ z~(p),but will thenincreaseca~zIfor all momentafor which Iz~~ z0(p). (In practice,thediffusion
coefficient will be boundedabovebecauseof thepresenceof pre-existingAlfvén wavesaheadof this
shock.)

We haveignoreddampingprocessesin this analysis.Four importantdampingmechanismshavebeen
considered.

a) If thereis asignificantfraction of neutralatomsandion-neutraldampingin theupstreamplasma,
thentherewill be a (negative)contributionto the totalgrowthrateif equalto the ion—neutralcollision
frequency[130].

b) TheAlfvén wavecandecayinto asoundwaveandanotherAlfvén wave [165].Three-wavedecay
is forbiddenunlessthe phasevelocity of theAlfvén waves,Vph, exceedsthe soundvelocity, v~(i.e.,
/3 < 1). However,underconditionsof rapidgrowththe resonanceswill be broadenedand this selection
rule canbe relaxed. Moreover,if the Alivén wavesaredriven to large amplitude,higherorderdecay
processesand non-randomphasecorrelationmay be important [166].The turbulenceat the Earth’s
foreshockis observedto be highly compressive[167];this may be a result of non-linearAlfvén wave
decay.The generationof acousticwaves,which areLandaudampedagainstelectronswhen Te/ T1 ~ 1,
is a conceivablemechanismfor electronheatingin astrophysicalshocks.

c) In general, linear transit-time damping by thermal ions will be very important for waves
propagatingat a finite angle0 to themagneticfield direction in a high /3 plasma[168,169]. (Transit-time
dampingis Landaudamping(i.e., o = k~v) by thewavemagneticfield actingon themagneticmoments
of the resonantelectrons.)A usefulapproximateformulafor theslowestwavedampingratein a high /3
plasmais

1/2 2
(Y.~. IT 1(0

(1, 2[1+K
2/318][1+41r04/K2]

where K = kvf31/2/(2 [170].Dampingby electronsshould be important at evensmaller propagation
angles.The existenceof transit time dampingprovidesa justificationfor thecommon approximationof
only consideringwaveswith kIIB

0, which do not possessa Landaudamping (n =0) resonance.
d) The fourth damping process(which we considerin section5.2) is non-linearLandaudamping.
Cosmicraysmustalso bescatteredefficiently behindtheshockfront if theaccelerationmechanismis

to operate.If we assumethat the wavemodeshavebeengeneratedaheadof the shockandconvected
by thebackgroundfluid acrosstheshock,thenthey maybe efficiently dampedin thehigh /3 post-shock
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fluid. This is becausea backwardpropagatingAlfvén wave aheadof the shock (with kIIB) will be
transmittedin the form of up to sevenoblique modesandall of thesewill beefficiently damped(unless
u IIB) [170]. The use of non-linear transit time damping rates softens this conclusion and allows
relativistic particle accelerationto proceedin the presenceof downstreamwave turbulenceof low
enoughamplitudeto justify the applicationof quasi-lineartheory. However,theoverall conclusionis
that if non-relativisticparticleaccelerationis to occurat ashockfront, theneitherthepost-shockwave
turbulencemust be highly non-linear,or hydromagneticwavesmustbe freshly generatedbehindthe
shock(cf. section5.2 below).

We haveassumedup to nowthat theAlfvén Mach numberMA is very largeandhavemostly ignored
the velocity differencebetweenthe wave frameandthe fluid frame. However,the upstreamwavesare
excited by the cosmicray density gradient and propagateaway from the shock along the field with
speedAu - = — VA- (I~B )I independentof k relativeto the fluid. The transmitteddistributionfunction
hasa slopeq which is determinedby thevelocityof thewave frameratherthanthe fluid frame. If the
downstreamwavesareisotropizedthen the slopewill be increasedto [130]

3(u +Au ) / 3r \ I uA~cos01
q= - - =l—H1+ (5.17)

u+Au—u~ \r—li ~ (r—1)u i

wherewe haveexpandedto 0(M~).Note that if wewish to useeq. (5.17)to O(M~2)wemust include
magneticcorrectionsto theRankine—Hugoniotrelations[209]whenderivingthecompressionratio r. It
is probably more realistic to assumethat the backwardpropagatingwavesaheadof the shock are
transmittedinto backwardandforwardpropagatingAlfvén wavesbehindthe shock[172].The effective
scatteringvelocity behindthe shockis the intensity-weightedmeanof the backwardandforwardwave
frames(cf. eq. (3.37)), andcan be simply computedwhenthe magneticfield is parallelto the shock
normal.The result is, somewhatsurprisingly, that the spectrumwill flatten, i.e.,

q= (~) {~ (r+1)u} (5.18)

(ref. [170]).When0Bn $0, thedownstreamwaveswill comprisea mixture of magnetosonicandoblique
Alfvén waves.

Yet anothercomplicationarisesbecausea large cosmic ray densitycan increasethe wave phase
velocity. When if is comparableto w~,it becomessignificantin thereal partof eq. (5.5) [173,174, 175].
When theinfluenceof thecosmicrays can betreatedin the linear approximation,I Vph — VAI I VAI, the
cosmic rays affect the quasi-linearphasevelocities of the oppositelypolarizedmodesby equaland
oppositeamountsand this correctioncan be ignored.Howeverwhenthe cosmicray energydensityis
largeenoughto causethe phasevelocity to departsignificantly from the Alfvén speedthe effectcan be
large and the accelerationwill presumablybe inhibited.

There is an additional subtlety in the interactionbetweencosmicrays and Alfvén waves. When a
cosmic ray in the fluid frameis scatteredby creatingAlfvén waves,it loses momentumparallelto the
field Api

1 and energy ApIIVph. (See the discussionfollowing eq. (5.8).) Thereforeit loses energyto
momentumin the ratio VPh. However,if we allow an Alfvén wave, viewedin the frameof the fluid to
damp(e.g. by ion-neutraldamping)thenwe find that the ratio of the energylost by the wave to the
momentumimpartedto the backgroundfluid during the dampingis

2Vph, twice the ratio requiredto
createthe wave.
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An easywayto seethis is to considera spatiallydampedtransverseAlfvén wavewith magneticfield
B = B2 cos(kz— wt) e~~z;z~ 0. The total forceexertedon unit areaby thedampingwave for z ~ 0 is
then f dz ((V X B) X B) /

4IT, where ( ) denotesa local time average.This is given by B2/16IT. The
averagePoyntingflux at z= 0, B2VPh/81r, is then equalto a factor2Vph times theforceper unit area
proving the result. (Yet anotherway to considerthe momentumflux carried by Alfvén waves is to
regard the waves as comprising a fluid. The pressurein the wave fluid in the z direction, P~=

(6B2/8IT), is half the sum of the magneticenergy density and the kinetic energy density W~=
(&B2/8IT) + ~(p&u2), i.e., the total waveenergydensity [176,177].)

We thereforeconcludethat half of the momentumlost by a cosmicray when it createsan Alfvén
wave is depositedin the backgroundmedium and a direct computationof the ponderomotiveforce
confirmsthat this is the case[178].So whenstreamingcosmicraysgenerateAlfvén waves,theymust
also exerta direct forceon the backgroundfluid.

We canusetheseideasto write down theequationsthat describeenergyconservationaheadof the
shock. In the frameof the shockin which the fluid moveswith speedu, the total wave energyflux
towardstheshockcan be expressedas the sum of an electromagneticPoyntingflux, W~(u— VPh) plus
an extra contribution given by the kinetic energy flux of the background fluid, ~(p 8v2)u =

(~B2/8ir)u=P~u.Hence

F~= u (W~+ P~)— VPhWW (5.19)

(refs. [179,180]).
The cosmicray energyflux (eq. (3.42)) mustalsobe modified to takeaccountof the motion of the

scatteringcenters.The cosmicrays canbe treatedas a fluid moving with speed(u — VPh) and so

F~= (u — VPh)(WC+ P~)+ Q (5.20)

whereQ~is theheatflux (eq. (3.45)). Work canbe doneon thecosmicray fluid. Evaluatingthis in the

frameof the shockwhere the flow is, by assumption,stationary,we obtain

dF~/dz= (u — VPh) dP~/dz (5.21)

(e.g., [70]).Again working in the shock frame, the wave pressuregradientwill do work at a rate
— u dP~/dzon thebackgroundfluid. Now thecosmicrayscanalso do work on thewaves.However,the
wavesgrow purely temporallyin the frameof the backgroundfluid. So working in this framewe can
write the growthrateof waveenergydensity as

f dk 2~~k= Vph dP~/dz. (5.22)

(Equation(5.22) may be verified directly by substitutingeq. (3.17) for the pitch anglescatteringrate
into eq. (5.10) for thewave growthrateand integratingover k.)

Finally theremay be extrawavedamping (e.g., due to ion neutralfriction) at a rateL. Combining
thesetermswe obtain an equationgeneralizingequation(5.12) for the energyflux of thewaves[177]

dF~/dz = u dP~/dz+ Vph dP~/dz— L. (5.23)
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Equations(5.19)—.(5.23) mustbe solvedif we want to describethecombinedthermalparticle,cosmic
ray andAlfvén wave structureof a shockwave.

Integratingeq. (5.23)from z = —~to theshockfront and ignoringwavedampingandanychangesin
U, Vph we find that the fractional wave amplitude (~B/B0)will grow to (PC/pVA_u)”

2 at the shock
front. Under these conditions, the waves become non-linear before the cosmic rays are able to
deceleratethebackgroundfluid appreciably.In fact, if a fraction M,~1of themomentumflux ormoreis
convertedinto cosmicrays,where MA is the Alfvén—Mach numberof theshock,thenthewavesmust
be efficiently damped,if we wish to usequasi-lineartheory [10,180, 181].

In fact, eq. (5.22), which involves integralsover p, is approximatelycorrect for cosmic rays of
momentum—p (for eachp) andtheir resonantwaves,as may be verified using eq. (5.19). We can
thereforeuseit to determinewhich wavesin the spectrumgo non-linear.To give an examplelet us
considerthe galactic cosmicray spectrum.We havearguedon observationalgroundsin section2 that
thesourcespectrumis f(~)~ -4.2 andthat the total cosmicray pressuremay be a largefraction (30%)
of the total momentumflux. Howeverthis cosmicray pressureis distributed over many octavesof
momentumandthe pressureassociatedwith a single octavecan still be quite small (~0.03pu2).It is
this pressurethat is appropriatefor estimating the wave amplitude.On this basis,we estimatethat
quasi-lineartheoryshould be adequateup to MA 30.

5.2. Non-linearcalculations

The foregoing discussion strongly suggeststhat if supernova shock waves are to be efficient
acceleratorsof galacticandinterplanetarycosmicrays, thennon-linearAlfvén wave interactionsmust
be included. Two approaches,not so different in their conclusions,have been pursued. Either
non-linearLandau dampingsaturatesthe waves at a (marginally) linear amplitudewith all the work
doneby the cosmicrays on the scatterersbeingchanneledinto the internalenergyof the fluid, or the
magneticfield is regardedascompletelychaoticand theparticletransportmodeledwith anappropriate
ansatz.We considertheformerpossibility hereand the latter in section6.

Non-linearLandaudampingcoefficientshavebeencalculatedby severalauthors[182,183, 184, 185,
186]. The Alfvén wavesaheadof the shockwill havea rangeof k-vectorsand bothsensesof circular
polarization.Pairs of wavespropagatingwith different frequenciesw

1, ~2 andamplitudesB1, B2 [with
the waves of right hand (left hand) polarization having positive (negative) frequency] producea
non-linearlongitudinalelectric field andmagneticfield gradient.This is in contrastto a purecircularly
polarizedmode. This beatwavecan be dampedby the thermal ions at arate

~NLTT — ~ klVA/3”
2B~/B~ (5.24)

whenthe ion thermalspeedt’~exceedstheAlfvén speed.The neteffectis to transferwaveenergyfrom
short wavelengthsto longer wavelengths.The damping will be inhibited by trappingeffects if the
oscillation periodof an electronin the finite potentialwell createdby the beatwavebecomesshorter
than the correlationtime for waves.Nevertheless,this processshould be important for wavesat the
large waveamplitudesanticipated.

A convenientapproximation is that the wave amplitudesimply saturatesat some dimensionless
intensity 8irk~’k/B~= a 0.1 independentof k as a consequenceof non-linearLandaudamping and
higher orderprocesses.In this case,we can just bypassthe equationfor thewaveenergydensity and
modify eq. (5.21)to expressthe transferof energyfrom thecosmicraysto the gas[179],i.e.,
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(PgIP7) Vph . (5.25)

(Rememberthat the relativevelocity betweenthe scatterersand the fluid, Vph, may well exceedthe
formal Alfvén speedVA.)

5.3. Non-resonantgrowth

Alfvén waves can be driven unstableby a pressureanisotropy,even in the absenceof cyclotron-
resonantparticles.Consider,for example,the dispersionrelationshipof Alfvén wavesin a completely
cold plasma,with half the ions moving parallel to B

0 at speedV and the other half moving at — V
relativeto the electrons,thenin the frameof theelectrons,thedispersionrelationcanbe writtendown
straightawayas

22 21 o+kV w—kV 1 2 ~ 2—ck

21o~
2—k2V2+12~w____________

= WpjL ( + (1)2_ k2V2 — (1~— (me~/mj) (5.26)

where

W~a = 4irne2/ma , (1~= eB~/m~c (5.27)

(e.g. [97]).In thelong-wavelengthlimit, kV4 (2,, andneglectingvarioussmall terms,(5.26)reducesto

w2=k2(V~—V2) (5.28)

implying instability whenV> VA.

More generally,it canbe shown (e.g. [187])that thedispersionrelationshipin the long wavelength
limit is

po2/k2= B~/4ir + P
1 — P11 (5.29)

so that instability resultswhentheparallelpressureP11 exceedsthesum of the perpendicularpressure
P1 andB~/4IT.This condition is alwayssatisfiedin a high Alfvén Mach numberviscoussubshock(see
section6.3).

In theoppositelimit, kVA ~‘ (2~the ion contributionto thedielectricbecomessmall comparedto the
electrons,and thedispersionrelationshipis theusual onefor stablewhistler waves

= (2~c
2k2 (1~-- k~. (5.30)

~0pe

Thus, the fastestgrowingunstablemodessatisfy (2,/V < k ~ (2jIVA, andhavewavelengthssimilar to
thegyroradius of the thermalions, or possibly as small as the ion inertial length cho~

1.The firehose
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instability togetherwith the scatteringdue to the hydromagneticturbulenceit generatesmay well
providethe viscosity for low Mach numberquasi-parallel-shocks[188].We discussthis further in the
following section.

6. Non-lineartheory, structureof collisionlessshockwaves,and injection

The questionof how particles qualify to becomecosmicrays, historically termedthe “injection”
problem, is crucial to understandingthe conditions that are necessaryto producecosmicrays, the
efficiency with which they are produced,and their composition.The problem,in fact, consistsof two
distinct questions:a) On which particlesdoesa particularaccelerationmechanismoperate?andb) Of
thoseparticles,how is theenergydistributedamongthem?Only a very small fraction of particlescan
be elevatedto energiesgreatly in excessofthermal.Thefactthat cosmicraysareroutinely producedin
natureso efficiently suggeststhat theaccelerationmechanismgenerallyhasmorethanenoughparticles
to work with, but managesto concentratemuch energy into very few of them. This happens
automaticallyif the high energyparticlesabsorbenoughenergyto control the injection plutocratically
and preventtoo much energybeing democraticallysharedby the thermalparticles. In this case,the
accelerationmechanismneednot be intrinsically selective;even if it operateson most or all of the
particles,a cosmicray population(as opposedto bulk heating)results.

We havearguedin section2 on observationalgroundsandin section4 on theoreticalgroundsthat
the cosmicray pressureis probablysufficient to influencethe backgroundgasaheadof thesubshock.
This suggestsa simple realizationof the generalpicture just described[189].Supposethat a large
number of particlesin the shockedplasmaare injected at a thin subshockand are subjectto shock
acceleration.Givensomespreadin particleenergies,higherenergyparticles,havinga greaterdiffusion
coefficient diffuse furtherupstream,mediatethe compressionfelt by less energeticones,and thereby
absorbmore energyper particle. In the resulting equilibrium, a dynamically significant populationof
cosmicraysmediatesthe flow, allowing just enoughaccelerationof thermalparticles(i.e., injection) to
replacethecosmicraysthat areeventuallytransmitteddownstream.This equilibrium shouldbe stable.
If the injectionrateis increased,theMach number,i.e., shockstrength,felt by low energyparticlesat
the subshockwill be reduced,therebyreducingthe injection rate and vice versa.Now thereare two
processesthat decreasetheMach numberin the precursorand both mustbe considered.One is the
slowing down of the incominggasby the actionof thecosmicray pressuregradient.The secondis the
entropy increaseof the gas through damping of cosmic-ray-generatedwaves. Theseprocessesare
consideredin the following section.In subsections6.1 and6.2, we describevarious modelsof strong
shocktransitionsthat aremediatedby cosmicrays. Models of thesubshockaredescribedin subsection
6.3 and in subsection6.4 we discusstheconstraintson injection scenariosimposedby observationsof
cosmicray composition.

6.1. Shockmediation by energeticparticles

When we describedtest particle accelerationin section4, we ignoredthe possibleexchangeof
momentumbetweenthecosmicrays and thebackgroundfluid. Wecan allow for this by supplementing
eq. (3.36) with equationsexpressingtheconservationof massand momentum,

pu=C1 (6.1)
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P+pu2=C
2 . (6.2)

(6.3)

Equation (6.3) is often written in terms of F~4ITp
3f(dlnp/dln E), with E replacing p as the

independentvariable.
The last equationhere is the steadystateversionof (3.36),but with thevelocity of the scattering

centers,u~,explicitly distinguishedfrom the fluid velocity that appearsin the first two. The total
pressureP can includethe pressureof energeticparticles,P~,thepressurein gas,Pg, andthepressure
due to wavesP~.In all treatments,P~is assumedto be continuousacrosstheviscoussubshock,while Pg
will havea discontinuity there.Thermalconductionin the backgroundgas is ignoredas the thermal
particles are assumedto be much less mobile than the energeticones. In early treatments,u was
equatedwith ;, and the wave pressureF,,,, was neglected,but recenttreatmentshavesucceededin
including the wavesself-consistentlygiven their phasevelocity and dampingrate.

We canlearnquite a lot aboutmediationfrom a two fluid modeltreatingthecosmicraysasa distinct
fluid and imposingenergy and momentumconservationacrossboth the gas subshockand the total
shockincorporatingboth thecosmicrayprecursor[16,120, 128, 191, 192] andanoblique magneticfield
[193].Now this is only a self-consistentprocedurewhenthe shockcanbe regardedasstationaryandthe
cosmicraysas distinct from thebackgroundparticles.A cleardistinctionrequiresthat the slopeof the
non-relativisticcosmic ray spectrumsatisfies0 ln f/0 in p> —5 so that the partial pressureof the
particleswhoseenergy lies in an octaveof energy, E, increaseswith E. However, the slope of the
distributionfunctioncannotbe too flat, becausethe accelerationtime will generallyalso increasewith
energyandmust ultimatelybecomecomparablewith eithertheageof theshockor at the time for gas
to flow past it. We cannotexpectenergyandmomentumto be conservedacrossthe shockunlessthe
cosmicray pressureis mainly contributedby particlesof someintermediateenergy.If the high energy
particlesare relativistic, thenwe also require 0 ln f/O ln p < —4 asp—~ ~.

With theserestrictionsin mind, theequationsof momentumandenergyconservationacrossthetotal
shock can be written down using eqs. (4.1) supplementedwith the cosmicray presureand enthalpy
density.We canwrite down a separatepair of conservationequations(4.3), (4.4) for thegascrossing
the viscous subshock.The cosmic rays do not enter hereas their pressureand energydensityare
continuouson the scaleof thesubshock.Now if the gasin the precursoris presumedto be adiabatic
aheadof the shock,then

PgccU~7 (6.4)

where the specificheatratio y presumablyequals5/3.
Equations(6.2)—(6.4) canbe solvedalgebraicallyfor thepost shockconditions (gasandcosmicray

pressure,velocity, etc.) in termsof the pre-shockconditionsprovidedthat we specify the ratio of the
cosmicray pressureto the energydensityboth aheadof and behind the shock.This ratio decreases
from 2/3 to 1/3 as thecosmicraysbecomeincreasinglyrelativistic. The correctvalueto usedepends
upon themicroscopicdetailsof the diffusion coefficientand theparticle injection rateandit turnsout
that the postshockconditionsareextremelysensitiveto the ratio that is assumed[194,195]. Therefore
we cannotusefluid modelsaloneto estimatethe post shockcosmicray pressure.Neverthelessthese
fluid modelsdo demonstratethat it is possiblefor shocksto acceleratecosmicrayswith high efficiency
(see fig. 6).

Time-dependentnumericalcalculationsof a fluid shockmodel havebeen carriedout [196]with a
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Fig. 6. Shockstructurefor asimplefluid modelof acosmicray mediatedshock,adaptedfrom [1921.The Machnumberis 2 andthecosmicraysare
assumedto haveanupstreampressure0.3 timesthetotal pressure.a) Thespeedof thebackgroundfluid is reducedby thepressuregradientof the
cosmicraysaheadof theshock.It changesdiscontinuouslyat thesubshock.b) Thecosmicray pressurebuildsup asthesubshockis approached.c)
Thegaspressurealsoincreasesdue to adiabaticcompressionin the deceleratingflow.

view to clarifying their role in supernovaremnantdynamics.They also seemto demonstratethe
presenceof instabilitiesasis also suggestedby a WKB analysisof a planarshock[197].Thereappearto
begrowingmodespresentwhenthecosmicray energydensityexceeds~P u_VA. Thephysicalnature
of theseinstabilities is as yet unclearand requiresfurther analysis.

It is possiblefor thecosmicraysto mediatetheshockentirely. If thepostshockcosmicray pressure
is large enough,then there is no necessityfor a subshockand indeedfor somechoicesof diffusion
coefficient, the subshockmust vanish. This stateof affairs is analogousto that found in interstellar
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shock wavespropagatingthrougha partially ionized gas endowedwith a transversemagneticfield.
Draine[266]hasintroducedthenotationJ-typeto describea shockin which theneutralfluid undergoes
a discontinuous compressionand C-type to describea shock in which such a jump is absent.
Furthermore,there can be more than one self-consistentsolution for given upstreamconditions
although these are generally not all stable [192].If a subshockis absent,we require that the
downstreamflow be supersonicwith respectto thegasMach numberMg andsubsonicwith respectto
the total Mach number M. The first condition follows directly from the momentumconservation
equationwhich canbe written in the form dP~/du = C1(1 /M~— 1). If thecosmicray pressureP,~is to
increasemonotonicallythroughthe shockas the flow decelerates,then Mg> 1. The secondcondition
follows from the requirementthat the shock front be stableto small perturbationsin the upstream
quantities[198].

An analytical approachto the non-linear problemis possible if we use an energy-independent
diffusion coefficientD. This allows us to integratethe fluid equationsto solvefor theshockstructureas
long as we also specify the ratio of the cosmicray pressureto energydensityandkeepthis constant
through the shock[191,192, 199]. In the simple caseof vanishinggaspressure,when the velocity
transitionis totally mediatedby the cosmicrays, thevelocity hasa hyperbolictangentprofile

u(x) = ~(u_ + u~)— ~(u_ — u~)tanh(x/L) (6.5)

where the total compressionu_Iu~is given by the shockjump conditions and

2DM
2

L= 2 C (6.6)
u(M~— 1)

is a measureofthe shockthickness.(M~is theMachnumberof theshockwith respectto thecosmicray
pressure.)

Wecannow solveeq. (3.36)by separationofvariablesfor thecosmicray distributionfunctionin the
convergingflow given by eq. (6.5).The solutioncanbeexpressedin termsof hypergeometricfunctions.
The importantfeatureis that it is a powerlaw in momentumat high energy(i.e., relativistic particles)
with logarithmic slopegiven by

q = 4M~(M~— ~ )/(M~— 12)2 . (6.7)

This tendsto limit q —~ 4 astheshockbecomesstrongerand theparticlesareacceleratedto greaterand
greaterrelativistic energies.The physicalinterpretationof this limit is that if thereis no cut-off in the
particle spectrum,the energydensitycarried by relativistic particles divergesas q —~ 4 enablingthe
shockto becomestrongerwithout requiringthe thermalparticlesto carrymost of the internal energy
behind the shock.This calculationverifies that, for an energy-independentD, a gassubshockis not
essentialfor transmitting a powerlaw distribution function at high energy.The existenceof a steady
statesolutiondependson thediffusion coefficientbeingboundedfrom above,so that particlesof even
the highestenergy feel the mediationdue to lower energy ones.Otherwise, the spectrumhardens
indefinitely with time. The transmitteddistributionfunctioncangenerallybecalculatedby separationof
variableswhenthe diffusion coefficientis energy-independentandwhenthe velocity field is externally
specified [200].

When a high energycutoff is present,so that the integralover momentumextendsonly to a finite
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upper limit, completely separablesolutionsare obtainable[201].We introduce the integral energy
spectrumF(E)

F(E) = 4irp
2 f(p) dp/dln E. (6.8)

F(E) is a measureof the energycontainedin a decadeof energyand is everywhereproportionalto

E_~,and thevelocity profile is as in (6.5) but with the compressionratio increasedto
ut/u = 1 —(1+jaI6)~ (6.9)

wherej = d ln E/dln p, which is assumedto beconstantfor this calculation.The calculationshowsthat
thecompressionratio canbe anywherebetweenthe testparticlevalueand infinity if we allow thehigh
energyparticlesto escape.This result is obtainedno matterhow high thecutoff is, aslong asit is at
finite energy,for, inasmuchasenergyis lost from the flow by acceleratingparticlesthroughthecutoff,
thecompressionratio is increasedandthespectrumis flattenedinto adivergentenergyspectrum.This
meansthat the energyloss throughthe cutoff is dynamicallysignificant.

Physically speaking, there must always be a high energy cutoff, becausesufficiently energetic
particleswill escapefrom theshockby virtue of their largemeanfree pathsbeforebeingconvectedto
downstreaminfinity. The aboveresult implies that it mustalwaysbe includedin thecalculationbefore
thecompressionratio canbe found. Oncefound,its valuemayyield a convergentcosmicray spectrum
but this is not knowna priori. This is all themoretrue whenthediffusion coefficient in natureincreases
with energy.

The treatmentof cosmicraysas a secondfluid has beenrefined to include wave heating of the
upstreamfluid by McKenzie andVölk [179],using similar techniquesto thoseusedin the treatmentof
adiabaticupstreamflow [192].They find yet anothertype of solution in which the gasis heatedto its
post shocktemperatureby thewaveheating.This mayprovidea physicalmodel of a hydrodynamically
turbulentshock.

Anotherapproachto the non-linearproblemis to regardthedecelerationassmall and treat it as a
perturbation[202,203, 204]. Working to first order in the cosmic ray pressureand for simplicity
ignoring cosmicraysaheadof the shock,the velocity in the precursoris given by

u(x) = u_(1 —

where

e(x)= M~-1(C~)41 (6.10)

and the subscriptsc, g refer to the cosmicrays and the gasrespectively.We can also calculatethe
perturbationto thecompressionratio r at thesubshock,

1—1Ir=(1—1/r
0)(1—(y+1)e(0)/(M~—1)) (6.11)

where r0 is theunperturbedcompressionratio.This perturbedvalueof thecompressionratio mustbe
usedin theboundarycondition(4.10).Next wecan obtainan expressionfor theslopeoftheperturbed
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distributionfunction in termsof an integrationover the testparticle solutionby integratingeq. (3.39).

The result is

—Olnf 11+ 0 +(7+1)E(0~) 1 fj Of0 1 de0fof

q — 0 ln p — q0[ ~ (M
2 — 1) — ~ ,j ~s-i-- — ~p ~— ~j dx . (6.12)

Making different assumptionsaboutthe form of the diffusion coefficient, we can confirmthat if the
diffusion coefficient increaseswith energy, then the spectrumhas positive curvatureand that the
influenceof the mildly relativistic cosmicrays is generallyto increasethe compressionratio through
decreasingtheeffectivevalueof ‘y in theoverall Rankine—Hugoniotconditionsandtherebyto enhance
the accelerationrate. This perturbationschemecanbe generalizedto higher orderthough this is not
particularlyuseful; themainpoint of thesefluid approachesbeingto highlight thephysicsratherthanto
produceaccurateresults.

6.2. Non-perturbativemodelofshockmediation

The precedingcalculationsassumedeitherthat thecosmicraysarea small perturbationto the flow,
or that thepressurethat mediatestheflow is in cosmicrayswhosediffusion coefficient is moreor less
energy-independent.The considerationsexpressedat thebeginning of this section,however,suggest
that thecosmicrays in real astrophysicalshocksareboth dynamicallysignificant and that D increases
significantly with p. This forces us to a non-separablenon-perturbativeapproach.

Such an approachhas beendeveloped[189,201, 205, 206], by exploiting the large numberof
decadesof energyandspatialscalesin the problem,which generallyimplies that the totalpressurein
fast particlesgenerallyvariesmuchmoreslowly aheadof theshockthandoesF(E) at anygiven E. To
understandthis separationof scales,notethat thepressurein particleshavingD ~ D(E), which varies
over a scale —‘D/u ~ D(E) lu, is roughly equalto its post-shockvalue over the region where F(E)
varies,and,similarly, pressurein particleswith D 4 D(E) is very small. (Here,for simplicity, wehave
takenF(E) to vanish asx—~—cc.) Since the total energeticparticle pressureis distributedover many
decadesin energy,very little of the pressureat any point is in particlesfailing to obeyD ~ D(E) or
D 4 D(E), for a given E, particularly if D increasesrapidly with E. Thus, F(E) executesmost of its
changeover a region whereP,~andhenceu, are nearly constant.AssumingD(E) is monotonically
increasing(rapidly) with E, we can “map” u and E into each otherso that ã(E) is thevelocity over
which F(E) increasesfrom zero to nearly its post shock value aheadof the shock, and E(u) is the
inversefunction, i.e.,

E(~(E))= E. (6.13)

Using u asthe independentspatial variable insteadof x, we can approximateF(E) as

F(E, u) F~(E)0[u(E) — u] F+(E) 0[E — E(u)] (6.14)

where 0 is the Heavisidestepfunction, andwhereF÷(E)is thevalueof F(E) atx = +cc, i.e., u = u~.
The valueof a(E) is determinedimplicitly asfollows. Multiplying (6.3) by E and integratingfrom E to
Emax~and using definition (6.7), we obtain
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Fig. 7. The entire particle spectrumat a moderateinterplanetaryshock, as recordedandassembledby [265]is displayed.It is seenthat the
energeticparticlespectrumblendsinto the thermalpopulation,to within observationaluncertainty,aboutassmoothlyasthetheoreticalmodel of
Ellison andEichlerpredicts.Thetheoreticalfit, which neglectsthe effectsof themagneticfield, is takenfrom ref. [208].

Emax Emax

—~ (~- u~p)+ ~t I (~~‘— ~)dln E’ + f J E’D ~4~-Fdln E’ =0 (6.15)

where

j=dlnE/dlnp, ~=(j/3)EF

and (6.16)
Emax

~(E,u)= J ~(E’,u)dlnE’.

The approximation(6.14) allows several(approximate)identities to be established

Emax Emax

P~(u)—~J ~(E’, u)dlnE’ ~ J ~(E’, u)dln E’ = ~[(E(u), u)]~ f ~+(E)dln E =

0 E(u) E(u) (6.17)
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wherethe subscript+ denotesthevalue atx = +cc~Also,

~(E, u) ~ 9[E(u), u] = ~~[E(u)] at u ~ u(E)

and (6.18)

~P(E,u) = P~[E, i~(E)] at u ~

Integrating(6.15) over x from —cc to +cc and taking F and OF/Ox to vanish at x = —no yields

ü(E)

—4 u~÷P1.,+J ~(Emax)dUs—J ~ du,, — ~ + J u~d~+f u~d~= 0 (6.19)

where u- u(—oo), and the limits of the integralsrefer to valuesof u, of which u, is a function.
By eqs. (6.17)and (6.18),P?(E, u) is just ~Cat u> ü(E) so the next to last term in (6.19)is just

u5 dP~.
The integral 5 u~dP~can be reducedto an expressionfor u and Vph using the equationfor wave

energyflux F~,(5.22), the first law of thermodynamics,andthe momentumequation

Pc+Pg+Pw+pu
2=C

2. (6.20)

Assumingthat thedampedwave energygoesinto heat, the dampingterm in eq. (5.23) is

L=C1TdsIdx, (6.21)

where C1 is themassflux andT ds is the heatincrementper unit mass.
The first law of thermodynamicsis writtenfor thepresentpurposeas T ds = dh — dPg/Pwhereh is

the enthalpyper unit mass,
Combiningeqs.(5.23), (6.20) and(6.21) yields

u5 dP~= —dF~— C1 dh — C1 du
2/2. (6.22)

Finally, using all of the aboveresults,one can manipulateeq. (6.19) into the form

3 20(E)

_(i + u
5÷[Fg+ P~+ C1u]~+ ~+(E)[—i~,(E)+ u5~]+ [F~+ ~PgU+ C1 ~-] + Q = 0

(6.23)

where

Q = C+(Emax) (u,_ — u5~). (6.24)

The quantityQ is the value of the quantity
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J ~ (du,Idx)[(j/3) F(Emax)] dx (6.25)

under the approximation(6.14) [201]andrepresentsthe energyloss due to accelerationof particles
throughEmax,asdiscussedin connectionwith eq. (6.9).Thus, Q fixes thecompressionratio andhence
u.k. It is chosenby a procedurethat becomesclearafter the family of solutionsthat it parametrizesis
generated.(Seethefollowing discussionandfig. 8.)

The unknown parametersare the damping rate o~,and the phase velocity (u — u5), which, as
discussedin theprevioussection,may differ from VA. Theseparametersdependon thestill unresolved
plasmaphysicsdiscussedin section5. But we canperform thecalculationin the two extremelimits of
L—*cc and L=0.

0.

: _______________03(c) r =9 1

LOG ENERGY (key)

Fig. 8. The approximateanalytic solutionsof the non-linearshock accelerationequations[201] arecomparedwith the Monte Carlo numerical
solutionsof theBoltzmannequationwith aBGK collision operator[the largeanglescatteringversionof eq. (3.19) of the text]. The true analytic
solution is representedin thebottomframe.The numericalsolutionsarefor diffusion coefficientsproportionalto E~.The dottedline is theanalytic
solutionwith thecompressionratio rA thatfollows from eq. (4.3b) but with Q chosensuchthatthethermalpeakof theanalyticsolutioncoincides
with that of thenumericalsolution.Thedashedline usesthevalueof Q that givesthesamelocationof thethermalpeak,but with thecompression
ratio rMC of thenumericalsolution.It is seenthatas8, and(hence)thedynamicrangeof spatialscalesin theenergeticparticleprecursorincreases,
cosmicray productionbecomesmore efficient andthe analytic approachbecomesmore accurate.As seen in the last frame,wherethe rangeof
scalesspanssix decades,theenergeticparticlespectrumpredictedby theanalyticsolution is nearly exact,and insensitiveto theuncertaintyin the
compressionratio. Adaptedfrom ref. [208].
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i) L—~cc:Rapid wavedamping.
Here it is assumedthat thewavepressureP~andenergyflux F~areinfinitesimal, so that formally,

they makeno contributionto eq. (6.23).
To eliminatePg in favor of ü, we needto derivethe thermodynamictrajectoryof thepreshockfluid

asit approachestheshockin the presenceof the entropygenerationterm(6.21).
For simplicity, we first take Vph to be a constantupstreamof the shock. Assumingthe gasto be

monoatomic,we write theFirst Law of Thermodynamicsas

~ d(Pg/P) = T ds — Pg d(1/p); (6.26)

using eqs. (5.23) and (6.21) for T ds with P~= 0, F~= 0 we obtain T ds= VphdP~,and, using the

momentumequationto eliminateP~’we finally obtain
Pg + ~Vph = S(u+

3vPh), (6.27)

where S is a constantof integration.This is the adiabaticlaw when Uph = 0. The enthalpyflux C1h is
~PgU~Thuseq. (6.23) specifiesC+(E) in termsof u(E) (the independent~variable)with Q, ~ u~.and
the fluid parametersat —cc all as parameters.We can now recoverE as the independentvariableon
which ~explicitly dependsby writing

~~(E)din E = —d~~(E)= —d~~{E[a(E)]}= — dP~[u(E)] dü(E) (6.28)

with the last step following from (6.17).From hereon we drop the argumentin u(E).
Specifying Pg in termsof u andusing themomentumequationfixes dP~(t~)/dii in termsof ü, so that

lnE2_lnEi=J_ ~ dt~, (6.29)

is a well definedintegralover ii. ~ (E) is nowspecifiedin termsof E. The analytic results areplottedin
fig. 8. Theyarecomparedto the resultsof Monte Carlo numericalsolutionsto thekinetic Boitzmann
equation(3.19)generatedby Ellison [207,208].Eachshow that two moreor lessdistinctpopulationsof
particles make significant contributions to the post-shockpressure;the low energypressurepeak
correspondsto thermalparticlesand the high energypeakto cosmicrays.

At this point, we actually havea family of solutionsparametrizedby Q and u~,given all of the
physicalparameters,i.e., the upstreamparametersand Emax. The analytic procedurefor choosingQ
and u~,which picks the “true” analytic solution from the rest, is to satisfy eq. (4.3b) and the
requirementthat the thermalpeakimplicit in eqs.(6.23)and(6.29) occuratmpu

2+ to within a factorof
orderunity. This is discussedin greaterdetail in ref. [208].(Theresidualambiguityin this factor,which
ultimatelyintroducesa slight uncertaintyin thecompressionratio r, is shownto beinsignificant in fig.
8d, wherethe “true” analyticsolution is plotted.) As illustrated in this figure, the analyticprocedureis
extremelyaccuratewhenthe dynamic rangeof spatial scalesin theproblemexceedssix decades.For
galacticcosmi.~rays, this rangeexceedstendecades.

Also illustratedis the fact that cosmicrayproductiondependson thediffusion coefficient increasing
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with energy. In the examplesshown, the efficiency of cosmic ray production clearly increases
significantly with d ln Did in E &

The appearanceof two distinct pressurepeaks,onecorrespondingto thermalparticlesandtheother
to cosmicrays,canbeunderstoodby differentiatingeq. (6.23)with respectto E. In the limit where
P~andF~all vanish (the most transparentcase),oneobtains

d[(u— u~)~]/dü=[ii— ~u~] [1—M2] (6.30)

whereM is theMach numberof the flow at ~(E). SinceM mustbe greaterthanunity upstreamof the
viscoussubshock,it follows that thequantity (u — u~)~hasa local minimumat u = u~this implies a
two peakstructurein [(u —

ii) L =0: No wavedamping.
If thewavesareassumednot to be damped,a similar procedureexists for computingtheenergetic

particlespectrum.Here,in addition to a thermodynamictrajectoryfor thegas,which shouldbe taken
as adiabaticin the absenceof heatingby cosmicrays,oneneedsan “equationof state”for thewaves
themselves.This hasbeendoneusing two fluid formalism, by McKenzie andVölk [179],who in fact
deriveit for variousassumptionsaboutthe wavedamping.The cosmicray spectraobtainedaresimilar
to thoseobtainedfor the casesof rapidwave damping.

The buildup of magneticfield energyaheadof the shockcan also be computed.As discussedin
section5, the field attainsan energydensityaheadof the shockof theorderof M~of the energetic
particlepressure.If thereis a furthercompressionof the field at the viscoussubshock,thepost-shock
field energymay in fact attainroughequipartitionwith thecosmicraysfor moderateMA [206].In any
case,the post-shockmagneticfield energyis likely to exceedits valuefar upstreamof theshockby a
largefactor.

6.3. Modelsof the subshock

We now turn to the questionof particle injection. As discussedin section2, there is strong
observationalevidencefrom boththeearth’sbow shockand galacticcosmicraysthat this occursat the
shockfront and that thereis not a largeseedpopulationof incipient cosmicrays.Furthermore,thereis
good evidencefrom X-ray observationsof supernovaremnants(cf. section2.5)thathigh Mach number
shockscontaingassubshoeksandarenot mediatedby thepressureof thecosmicraysalone(cf. section
5.1).

To answerthequestionof which, andhowmany, thermalparticlesattheshockaresubjectto shock
accelerationthereforedependson understandingthecollisionlessshockstructureitself. Therehasbeen
impressiveprogressin understandinglaminar, low Mach number shocks.The shocksthat are most
efficient at acceleratingcosmicrays areof high Machnumber,probablyareturbulent, andarenotwell
understood.A completereviewof theexisting theoryof collisionlessshocksandits confrontationwith
spacecraftobservationsis beyondthescopeof this article.Relevantreviewsincluderefs. [171,210, 211,
212] andseveralarticlesin the proceedingsof theChapmanConferenceon CollisionlessShocksin the
Heliosphere[213]andtheproceedingsof Symposium619 of the 25th Plenarymeetingof Cospar[214].
Nevertheless,someof the issuesthat connectshocksto shockaccelerationcanbe discussedat arather
basicphysical level.

A shockis an interfacebetweenhot andcold fluid. Thoughthehot fluid flows away from theshock,
it doesso subsonically,andsomeof the shock-heatedparticlestendto backstreaminto thepre-shock
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(cold) fluid. If they then coupleto the cold fluid, the motion of the latter then sweepsthem back
downstream.This coupling, whateverit happensto be, is what sustainsthe shock. In its absence,
particlesreflectedoff thepistonwould streamindefinitely through thecold fluid. A majordifficulty is
that this coupling both determinesanddependson the detailsof the shockstructure.

To maketheseremarksmore specific,considera few simple limiting cases,all of which leadto the
same basic conclusion that backstreamingtakes place in supercritical shocks. Suppose,without
specifying how, that all of the heat goes into the electrons, and neglect magneticfields that are
transverseto the shock normal. In trying to evaporateback upstream,the hot electronscreatea
thermoelectricpotentialthat confinesthemto the regionof theshock,andsimultaneouslyslows down
the oppositelychargedions flowing through the shock.Self-consistentmodelscan be constructedfor
moderateMach numbers(M, u-/c~~ 3, Te a~T1, wherec5 is thesoundvelocity [215])in which energy
removedfrom the ions heatstheelectrons,creatinga temperaturegradientthat supportsthepotential.
(The potential is notnecessarilymonotonic.)However,ata higherMachnumber,thepotentialis found
to be large enough to reflect someof the ions, and solving the shockstructureproblemthen entails
figuring out how thesereflected ions coupleto the incomingfluid. For intermediateMach numbers,
3 S M, S7, self-consistentshock models [216,217] can be constructedin which the reflected ions
continueupstreamindefinitely, but in our context, the fate of theseions is thecentralquestion.

Similarly, othershockmodels[218,219, 220] that arebasedon a laminar disturbanceof somekind
breakdownat moderateMachnumbers.(HeretheMachnumberrefersto theshockvelocity relativeto
the propagationvelocity of the disturbanceat low amplitude.)The point is that a large amplitude
disturbancecanpropagateatperhapsa few timesits phasevelocity at low amplitude,but no faster.For
shockvelocitiesexceedingthat maximumthe problemappearsto reduceto determininghow counter-
streamingion beamswhich representan unstabledistributionrelax into a single, hot fluid.

Now if we reversethe aboveassumptionand assumethatall of theenergydissipatedinto theshock
goes into ions, we arrive at a similar conclusion. Although there is no significant thermoelectric
potentialto reflect ions, thehot ions neverthelessbackstreamthroughthepreshockfluid. The situation
is in somesensethesameasthat ofcosmicraysundergoingshockacceleration:theytry to streamalong
their densitygradient,i.e.,upstreamof theshock,but in doing so interactwith thepre-shockfluid, and
arecontinually sweptback downstream.

Thefate of hot ions backstreaminginto thecoolerplasmadependson themagneticfield geometry,
and it is nowuseful to distinguishbetweentheparallel andperpendicularcasesintroducedin section2.
If themagneticfield hasa “quasi-perpendicular”geometry,the ions can coupleto the pre-shockfluid
by the Lorentz force of the backgroundmagneticfield. Within a gyroradius,they are turned back
downstreamby the field. Leroy et al. [221,222, 223, 224] have simulated high Mach number
perpendicularshocks,and find excellent agreementwith observationsof perpendicularregionsof the
earth’sbow shock.Theyfind that thereis a narrowspikeof enhancedfield strengthwith a largeelectric
potential that is muchthinner than an ion gyroradius.Ions may be reflectedoff this potentialbarrier
back upstream,or they may be turned upstreamby the Larmor gyration behind it. Fully kinetic
simulationsof high Mach numberperpendicularshocksexhibit largeelectronheating[268]evenwhen
theshockspeedexceedstheupstreamelectronthermalspeed.Therelativeimportanceof eachof these
processesdependson theAlfvén Mach numberandthe anomalousresistivity. In any case,theseions
areforceddownstreamof this reflectionplanewithin a few gyroperiodsby theconvectiveeffectsof the
perpendicularmagneticfield. For a field geometrythat is sufficientlycloseto beingperpendicular,there
is probablyno need for the ions to feel any randomizingturbulencein order for a shockto form.
(Similarly, cosmicrays may follow more or less scatter-freetrajectorieswhen encounteringa quasi-
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perpendicularshock, and their accelerationmay be limited to the scatter-freetype. Near co-rotating
interplanetaryshocks, which in the inner heliosphereare generally quasi-perpendicular,there are
stronganisotropiesassociatedwith the fast particlesat theshock,which is a sign that they interactwith
theshockwithout much stochasticscattering.)When0Bn is significantly less than90°,Leroy et al. find
that someof the reflectedionsobtain a sufficientvelocitycomponentalongthe field to escapeupstream
of the shock,andthe fraction that do so increasesastheshockbecomescloserto beingquasi-parallel.

Now considerhot, post-shockions in aquasi-parallelgeometry.Backstreamingparticles,if they are
to be eventuallyforced back acrossthe shock, must interactwith the pre-shockfluid via instabilities
since they can slip along magneticfield lines in a direction that is close to that of the shocknormal.
Kinematic considerations[225,226, 227] suggestthat this effect should becomeimportantwhen the
upstreamfield vector is within 45°of the shocknormal. Severaldifferent approaches(seealso [227])
arriveat this conclusion,soit is probablynot very sensitiveto thehistory ofthebackstreamingions;the
basicassumptionis that thereis a dispersionin thepost-shockion speedsand that backstreamingions
beginabackstreamingtrajectorywith a velocityvectorthat pointsupstreamwith a magnitudethat is a
factorof two or so higherthan theaveragedownstreamthermalvelocity. Observationsof the earth’s
bow shock and interplanetaryshockssupport the qualitative distinction betweenquasi-paralleland
quasi-perpendicularshocks (cf. sections 2.1, 2.2), though clearly the two categoriesshould join
smoothly.Whentheanglebetweentheupstreamfield and theshocknormal°Bn exceeds45°,theshocks
are clearly defined by the magneticfield data and havestructureon a scalemuch less than an ion
gyroradius.When 0Bn is less than 45°,on the other hand, the shocksare not well defined and are
surroundedby thick regions of strong magnetic turbulence, which is presumably generatedby
backstreamingparticles.

Whichinstabilitiescouplebackstreamingions to thecold fluid? In thecaseofsuprathermalions it is
almostuniversallyacceptedthat the dominantinstability is the resonantion cyclotron instability. This
hypothesisis in goodagreementwith observationsof wavesandparticledistributionsaheadof thebow
shock[228,229, 230, 2311 andit appearsthat the ion-cyclotron instability dominatesparticlesdown to
speedsof roughly twice the upstreamfluid velocity, i.e., just abovethermalvelocities. In the caseof
backstreamingthermalparticles,thereis lesscertaintyasto what instabilitiesdominatedeepwithin the
shock.Leaving asidehistorical differences,we now considerpossibledifferencesbetweenthe cosmic
ray streamingproblemand the high Mach numbercollisionlessshockproblem.In the lattercase,the
“beam” density is comparableto the “backgroundfluid” density. This suggeststhat non-resonant
instabilitiesmayplay a moresignificantrole. Moreover,a largeion beamdensitydragsa largerelectron
currentthroughthebackgroundions. Sinceanomalousresistivity is generallyan increasingfunctionof
current,the power dissipatedcould, prima facie, be a rapidly increasingfunction of beamdensity.
Anotherpossibly importantdistinction betweencosmicrays and thermalparticlesis that the former
travel with speedsin excessof the whistler phasevelocity, and shockedthermal particles do not
necessarilydo so.

Obliquely counterstreamingcosmicraysaheadof theshockmaybe ableto excite lowerhybrid waves
in thebackgroundfluid. This is an efficient way of acceleratingsuprathermalelectrons[232].

The non-resonantion two streaminstability is shortedout by electronsunlesstheir temperatureis
alreadycloseto mpu2 [233].Thus, if it is to be important,someadditionalmechanismmustbe invoked
in orderto heattheelectrons.Simulations[233,235, 236] appearto demonstratethat the electron—ion
two streaminstability (i.e.,electrostaticanomalousresistivity) cannotaccomplishthis and insteadtends
to increaseT

1/ Te which shutsoff the instability.
In our view, electromagneticinstabilities are more likely to producea high Mach numbershock.
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They have the advantage of being able to feed purely off anisotropy, without requiring a deep minimum
in the one dimensional ion velocity distribution function [96],and may therefore be more potent at the
middle of a shock, where the distinction between counterstreaming ion beams may be washed out.

The firehose instability, the non-resonant counterpart of the ion-cyclotron instability (cf. section 5),

is driven by pressure anisotropy and may therefore support a quasi-parallel shock [237,238, 239]. It
may be described in physical terms as follows: A transverse perturbation in the magnetic field causes
the ions moving along the field line to exert a centrifugal force in the direction that would enhance the
perturbation, while the tension in the field and the mirror force of the cross field motion of the ions
resist the perturbation. When the excess of parallel over perpendicular pressure exceeds the magnetic
pressure, the centrifugal term dominates and the perturbation grows in the center of mass frame of the
ion population with the dispersion relationship (5.28). As derived in (5.3) the fastest growing modes
have a wavelength of the order of the ion gyroradius. If the particle pressure dominates the magnetic
pressure, mode coupling is slower than wave growth and the magnetic field probably becomes strongly
perturbed. The mean free path of thermal particles at the shock and hence the thickness of the shock
itself are of the order of a few ion gyroradii. Whenboth ion streams interact nonresonantly with the
growing Alfvén wave, the wave can be shown to grow in the center of mass of the fluid [237].If one of
the beams makes a resonant contribution, it may cause the wave to propagate through the center of
momentum frame with a substantial speed. In the limit of slow wave growth, the wave propagates at
about the Alfvén velocity relative to the center of momentumframe. Whengrowth is rapid, this phase
velocity can be larger but under such circumstances the growth rate is comparable to the real part of the
wave frequency, and in strong turbulence, nonlinear effects should set in within a time of the order of
one wave period (cf. section 6). In the original firehose shock model of Parker it was assumed that the
scattering centers were essentially locked into the center of mass frame of the fluid. The fluid was not
treated at the kinetic level, so the question of cosmic ray production was suppressed. Later treatments
of the firehose shock [238,239, 240] assumed a relatively weak shock so that the firehose instability
saturated in the quasi-linear regime, i.e., the field could absorb the parallel pressure excess without
heating the fluid. For high Alfvén Mach numbers, however, the magnetic field line would be sharply
bent long before quasi-linear saturation could set in, and ions would probably be scattered by the strong
magnetic turbulence. It does not seem possible to mediate a high Alfvén Mach number shock via
firehose instability merely by adding wave energy; unless the original field energy can be amplified by
an enormous factor through some unknown effect, the pressure of the scattered particles must be
dynamically important.

Note that if the particles dominate the total pressure, then the condition for the firehose instability
(P11 > P~+ B

2/41T, cf. eq. (5.29)) must be formally satisfied within the viscous subshock. This follows
from the definition of viscosity p~which can be cast in the momentum equation as

P+pu2— ~ ~—u=C
2 (6.31)

[120].If the particlesdominatethe total pressure,thenit is easyto showthat

+ pu
2 = C

2 (6.32)

whereP~is defined here to be f fm (v~ — u)
2 d3p. Thesetwo equationsidentify the viscosityterm as

being proportional to the pressure anisotropy, P~— P. Given that themagneticpressureis negligible,
the existenceof viscosity implies firehoseinstability.
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Recenthybrid simulations,which, by treatingtheelectronsasa masslessfluid canrun for manyion
gyroperiods,showaparallelshockforming on scaleslargerthanan ion gyroradius [240,241, 242] (fig.
9). In previousparticle simulationsof parallelshocks,which ran for only a fraction of a gyroperiod
[243],ion counterstreamingwas not disruptedand a shock did not form. The magneticwhistler
turbulenceappearsin thesesimulationsmainly at scalesof order—c/w~,,,which,given the lower Alfvén
Mach number, is consistentwith thehypothesisthat it is excitedby the firehoseinstability [244].

Ellison hasmadea Monte Carlo kinetic model of a shock[207,208, 245] in which the particle
pressureat theshockis assumedto be largecomparedto thewavepressure,which is neglected.It is a
theoreticalmodel of a firehose-generatedshockin the limit of very high Alfvén Mach number.The
scatteringof particlesoff the magneticturbulenceat the shockis modeledasBGK (i.e., largeangle)
scattering,with a scatteringrate v1’ that canin principlebe anyfunctionof particleenergyin the frame
of the scatteringcentersandof particle rigidity. This frame,assumedto be a functiononly of x, is
chosensuchthat thescatterersabsorbno netmomentumor energy.As is expectedof thehydromag-
netic wavesat a high MA firehoseshock, they merely act as agentsfor transmitting theseconserved
quantitiesbetweenparticles.The modelis essentiallya shock-likesolutionto eq. (3.19) with theangle

averageoff madein the frameof thescatterers.The resultsmakea variety of quantitativepredictions
given a choiceof v*(E). Most of thevelocity transition within theviscoussubshockis found to occur
within a singlemeanfreepath.Post-shockparticlespectrafor theprinciple ion speciesareshownin fig.
8 for variouschoicesof v*(E) (or equivalently,thediffusion coefficientor meanfree pathasa function
of energy).The principle result is that whenthe meanfree path increaseswith energy,a strong shock
alwaysputsmuchofits energyinto veryenergeticparticles.The reason,asdiscussedin the introduction
to section6, is that the energeticparticlesaremore mobile thanlessenergeticones.This is illustrated
by the fact that thesuperthermalaccelerationbecomesincreasinglyefficient asthediffusion coefficient
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Fig. 9. Thetemporalevolutionof theions in phasespacein asimulatedparallelshock[241].TheAlfvén Mach numberof theshock,relativeto the
Alfvén velocityVA~farupstream,is 4. Theunitsof length aregiven in termsof theupstreamthermalion gyroradius.Theunitof time, O, is theion
gyroperiodtakingonly theshocknormalcomponentof themagneticfield. Thesimulationbeginswith anartificially narrowshockwhich thenrelaxes
to the configurationsat latertimesshownin therespectiveframes.Thereis particleaccelerationobserved;however,the effectsof a finite Alfvén
velocityandanupstreamfreeescapeboundaryareexpectedto restrictshockaccelerationseverelyfor theparametersof thesimulation.Thehistory
of theindividual particles that attainedhigh energiesis not shownin theoriginal paper.
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becomesan increasinglysensitivefunction of energy. In the limit where the scatteringcentersmove
with thecenterofmassof the fluid (scatteringrateindependentof velocity),thescatteringof individual
particlesis elasticanddoesnot heatthe restof the fluid, it merely changestheenergyof thescattered
particle in the shock frame.As thereis very little heating, the bulk kinetic energyis dissipatedinto
non-thermalparticles.

With regardto cosmicray injection, then,a crucial questionis whethera high Mach numbershockis
governedby waveswhich arefairly well frozeninto thefluid (asis likely to be thecasefor Alfvén waves
in a high MA shock),providing quasi-elasticscatteringin the fluid frame,or whetherthe wavesmove
through the fluid at a hydrodynamicallysignificant velocity. (In the lattercase,the wavesdriven by
someparticlestake their energyand distributeit amongthe rest,therebyinhibiting the formationof a
non-thermaldistribution.)

With this questionin mind, we consideralternativeelectromagneticinstabilitiesthat could conceiv-
ably makea shock.Anotherinstability that candrawpurely on anisotropyis the ion Weibel instability
[96,246] which generatesa magneticfield that is transverseto thedirectionof pressureexcess.In this
instability, a perturbativemagneticfield drives the ions into currentfilamentsof alternatingsignwhich
havethecorrectphaserelation to amplify the field. No net currentis needed;ions moving in opposite
directionsatthesamepoint aredriven in oppositedirectionsinto opposingfilaments.Thegrowing field,
by Lenz’s Law, drives an electronreversecurrentthat can sharply limit its rateof growth, but if the
electronsare warm, only thosemoving nearlyperpendicularto thek-vectorin the frameof thewave,
i.e., with small w — k~u, yield an appreciablereversecurrent.The phasevelocity of the Weibel mode
throughthe fluid dependson the relativedirectionsof the k-vectorand theanisotropy[2461.Thereis
little that canbe said from generalconsiderations.In thesimulationof Davidsonetal. [247]significant
electronheating persistsafter the turbulencesaturates,which implies that the ion scatteringis not
elasticin the frameof the fluid.

The growthratefor the instability for a modeparallelto the ion anisotropy(shocknormal)with T~
and Te =0 is

a- = kuw~I(w~+ k2c2)”2. (6.33)

Small scale modes are stabilized when the temperature anisotropy is reduced because ions with
sufficiently large v

1~cross many wavelengths in one growth period and cannot be herded into current
filaments. The Weibel instability has the advantage that it does not need a background magnetic field to
operate. Thus, for sufficiently high Alfvén Mach number, one suspects that it would compete favorably
with the firehose instability.

The difficulty in judging the extent to which the Weibel and other short wavelength instabilities
compete with the firehose instability is that, although they grow more quickly, they also saturate more
quickly, and it is very difficult to determineat what level saturationsets in. Simulations of various
dimensionalities have revealed that beams of reflected ions can propagate through the incoming fluid
over time scales that are far longer than those of the instabilities. Simulations of high Mach number,
unmagnetized or quasi-parallel geometries, however, have not lasted long enough to determine the
eventual fate of the reflected beam. In proposing a Weibel mode shock, Moiseev and Sagdeev [216]also
proposed that saturation of the instability sets in when the field is just strong enough to magnetize the
electrons and that the dominant length scale of the field fluctuation is ciw1,1. Thus the scatteringcenters
that form the shock are regions of magnetic field approximately one electron gyroradius across. In each
of theseregions, ions are scatteredthrougha small angle
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re/ri = mevelmju. (6.34)

The thicknessof the shockis presumablyof orderthe distancean ion travelsbefore beingscatteredby
an angleof order IT/2. If the scalelengthof the magneticturbulenceis of the orderof c/cr~~,thenthe
thicknessof the shock,accordingto the roughargumentshere,is —(2~O/ir)2c/w~~.Thus,evenif the
electronsmanageto get heatedto a temperatureof .—m~u2, the shock thicknessis less thanan ion
gyroradiusonly for Alfvén Mach numbersgreaterthanmi/me, accordingto the model assumptionsof
MoiseevandSagdeev.In the simulationperformedby Davidsonet al. [247] the Weibelinstability was
found to saturateat a magneticfield strengthof

B2/8tr-~102pu2 (6.35)

wheremostof the energywas at wavelengthsof orderc~pe~ The simulationran for atime -~15c/w~
1u

with little deteriorationof the counterstreamingion beams.An artificial massratio of mi/me 16 was
usedwhich mayhaveinfluencedthis result. If, however,field fluctuationsof thesize andstrengthfound
by the simulation are assumedto generatea shock, the amount they scattera proton is given by

10~
1V~ie/miso that the resulting shockthicknesswouldbe of the orderof l02miclmewpe.This is

smaller thanan ion gyroradiusin a backgroundmagneticfield for Alfvén Mach numbersin excessof
210 \/mi/me.
Davidsonet al. [247]arguethat thesaturationis due to ion trapping.This is to saythat themagnetic

field becomesstrongenough to changethe phaseof an ion in the wave substantiallyin one linear
growth period, presumablydestroying the coherenceof the current filaments. According to this
saturationhypothesis,an ion that moves along the shocknormal over a distanceof u/u is deflected
sidewaysby the saturatedfield a distanceof order k~,wherek is the wavenumberof the dominant
modes.For k WPeIC, and a- given by eq. (6.33),an ion movinga distanceof u/a- is deflectedthrough
an angle(m~/m~)’~.If u/a- is also chosento be the correlationlength,then,following the procedurein
the aboveparagraphs,oneestimatesthat the shock thicknessis atleastof the orderof (c/w~~)(m

1/me).
If the saturationis attributedto electrontrapping,the saturatedfield amplitudes(at the realmi/me)are
smaller, and the shockmechanismslower.

Theseestimatesaremeantto illustratethattransversemagneticfluctuationson scalesthat aremuch
smaller thanthe ion gyroradiusarerelatively inefficient at scatteringions, and areprobablyimportant
only whenthe backgroundmagneticfield is very weak.However,the electronshavea stabilisingeffect
and their immobilization by a finite magneticfield might allow Weibel-like instabilities to be more
potent thanwe haveestimated.

“High Machnumber”shocksin astrophysicsareoften comparablein velocity to whistlerwaves,and
we now discussthe possiblerole of thesewavesin shocks.When k’ 4 c/w~1,ion inertia becomes
relativelyunimportant,and the phase_velocityof the wavescan, to within a factorof unity, approach
the “electron-Alfvén” velocity vA\/mi/me.It hasbeenconjecturedthatthismodecouldbethe basisfor
shockswith u ~ uA\/m~/mC.However, the condition k~ c/w~~implies that the ion inertia doesnot
significantly load the waves— that is, the ion velocity is not significantly perturbedby the wave— and
this castsdoubt on the role of such short whistler waves in shocks.Moreover, as illustrated by eq.
(5.30), counterstreamingions do not drive suchwaves unstablenon-resonantly,as theydo at longer
wavelengths.

Goldenet al. [249]notethat counterstreamingion beamsareresonantlycyclotronunstableto high
frequencywhistler waves,in addition to the longer wavelength,right-handedcircularly polarizedAlfvén
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wave.The whistler movesnearlyat the velocity of the beamso that althoughits lab framefrequencyis
muchgreaterthanD~,the frequencyin beamframeis reducedto (1~.Thephasevelocity of the whistler
mustbe finely tuned, relativeto the beamvelocity so thereis only avery narrowwavelengthbandthat
is unstable,~k/k 4 1. It is not clearthat the whistlerswould build up to a significantamplitude in the
noisyenvironmentof a shock,since a small amountof modecouplingwould efficiently removeenergy
from this narrowwaveband.

Whistlerwavesaremost likely to be generatedin obliqueshocks,wherethe globalgeometrydictates
that the field orientationmustchange.They would haveto form on the ion inertial lengthscale,if they
areto influencethe motion of the ions. Sincethe phasevelocity of suchwavesatthe ion inertial length
scale exceedsVA only by a factor of order unity, one still expectssupercriticalbehaviorfor shocks
having large Alfvén Mach numbers. Simulations of oblique, intermediateMach number shocks,

°Bn = 45°,MA 5, by BiskampandWelter [248]andtheir subsequentanalysisappearsconsistentwith
this view of oblique shocks.

Simulationsof oblique,supercriticalshockshave,at the time of thiswriting, beenextendeddown to
O~,of less than45°,and, dueto bettertechniques,haverunning times of manygyroradii [240].They
haveprovencapableof describingthe ion reflectionat the shock, andthe relative importanceof the
electrostaticpotentialbarrierassociatedwith the large amplitudewhistler. For MA = 4~0~= 37°, the
thicknessof the viscoussubshockis on the orderof 5(c/o..~~), or aboutone convectiveion gyroradius
(CIG, the gyroradiusof an ion moving atthe shockvelocity in thezero electricfield frame).They have
not run long enoughto resolvethe fate of the reflectedions (e.g., to what extentthey undergo first
order Fermi acceleration),which becomea larger fraction of the total as the shocksare mademore
parallel.Moreover, they havebeen thusfar limited to moderateAlfvén Mach numbers(MA ~ 4), as
simulation at higher MA require more computing time. The characteristiclength of the magnetic
turbulenceis of the order 2(ciw~~).Thesevalues for the shock thicknessand scaleof the magnetic
turbulenceare somewhatshorterthanthe moreparallel(hybrid, masslesselectronfluid) simulationsof
Kan andSwift and Mandtand Kan, which werealso performedat anAlfvén Mach numberof 4. The
differencemay be dueto the geometries;however, the shock thicknessand stationarityin the latter
simulationsvariedgreatlywith the choiceof upstreamelectrontemperature,sowe refrain from further
interpretation.

Very recentsimulationsby Quest[269] of parallel shocksindicatethat they are establishedby the
firehose instability. Runs over a wide range of MA indicate clearly that the scale length of the
turbulenceand shockthicknessscaleas the convectiveion gyroradius,not the ion inertial length. At
MA ~ 1, the turbulenceis found to be convectedby the fluid with little propagationin the fluid frame,
as is assumedin Ellison’s kinetic model.

Recentlyreportedobservationsof severalquasi-parallelshocks[250,251] areconsistentwith alength
scaleof severalion Larmorradii for the viscoussubshock;see,for example,fig. 10. In determiningthe
lengthscaleof a bowshock,we arefacedwith the uncertaintyof not knowingthe velocity of the shock
relativeto the spacecraft.For traveling interplanetaryshocks,this problemis greatly reduced.In the
one casereportedby Scudderet al., the shockthicknesswas reportedto be about 1OCIG. This is
somewhatlonger than the estimatesfor the earth’squasi-parallelbow shock thickness,which were
estimatedto be only 1 or 2 CIG, but the interplanetaryshockwas considerablyweaker.

Translating a CIG into mean free paths introducesan additional uncertainty.Using the energetic
particleprofile in the earth’sforeshock(cf. section2), we estimatethata meanfree pathis about4 ion
gyroradii. The turbulence in the viscous subshockappearsto be somewhatstronger than in the
foreshock(cf. fig. 10) soa somewhatlower value, perhaps2 or 3rg, is appropriatefor the formercase.
The resultsof simulationsandobservations,if theyare interpretedto give viscoussubshocksof about
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Fig. 10. Datafrom aparallelbow shockcrossingof I5EE-1. Theunit of themagneticfield B,“v”, is iO~gauss.Thegyrofrequencyin theaverage
field of 10~is 1 s~1.The noisy regionsof themagneticfield data,whichcoincidewith sharpincreasesin theelectrondensity, representtheshock.
The intrinsic fluctuationsin thesolarwind causetheshockto jitter in its location, andthequasi-periodicchangesin thedensitycanbe attributedto
motion of the shockback and forth acrossthespacecraft.If theshock movesrelativeto thespacecraftat 10% of the flow speedof the material
throughtheshock, as generally indicated by multiple spacecraftmeasurements,thenthe typicaltransitiontime of 25 s, asindicatedin theplasma
data, correspondsto atransitionlengthscaleof 2 to 3 convectiveion gyroradii. Thelength scaleof themagneticturbulence,undertheassumption
that it moveswith thefluid, is thenabouttheshocktransition length scale.The viscuoussubshockappearsto beaboutonemeanfreepaththick
(i.e. about3 gyroradii). The scatteringis due to magneticturbulenceon the scaleof the orderof a gyroradius.Adaptedfrom [250,2511.

threeion gyroradii, thus give a shockthicknessof about1 meanfreepath,which is in goodagreement
with the modelof Ellison.

The most striking observationalsupportto date for Ellison’s model is the quantitativecomparison
with prediction[270]of the AMPTE/ IRM observationof the completeparticlespectrumjust upstream
of the parallel bow shock during a radial field configuration[271].Becausethe preshocksolarwind
particlesare includedin the measurement,the shockparametersare essentiallyfixed by it, andwith
theseparameters,the numberand spectraof energeticions are in excellentagreementwith the data
(fig. 11).

Let us summarizeour limited understandingof high Mach number collisionless shocks. Purely
electrostaticinstabilitiesdo not appearto provide a promisingshockmechanism.Purely electromag-
netic instabilities, in which a transversemagneticfield is usedto scatterincoming ions, can make a
shock.The mostefficient way to scatterions is with magneticfield fluctuationsdistributedon a scaleof
an ion gyroradiussuch as would result from a firehoseinstability. However, if the shock itself can
spontaneouslyproduceenoughmagneticfield, the shock can be thinner than the firehose scale at
sufficiently large MA. Modes which mix electrostaticand electromagneticeffects, could also be as
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Fig. 11. Comparisonof Ellison’s shockmodel [270]with AMPTE/IRM observationsof Mobius et al. [271] of diffuse ions just upstreamof the
earth’s bow shock.The observations,made during near ideal radial conditions, give the absoluteinjection and accelerationefficienciesof the
parallel bow shock,and are in excellentquantitative agreementwith the model. The calculation assumesa Maxwellian preshocksolar wind
distributionandmakesno attemptto fit thethreelowestenergypoints,whichareneartheone-countlevel.Thehighpoint in the“proton” spectrum
at —2.5 keY is at thepredictedpositionof theHe~2thermalpeakand containsasignificantcontributionof alphaparticles.Due to the lack of mass
resolutionin the3D plasmainstrument,quantitativemeasurementsof thermal He~2flux cannot be made.

importantbut arecomplicated.If the shockis createdpurely by waveswhosephasevelocitiesaresmall
comparedto the shock velocity, cosmic ray production seemsto be a necessaryconsequence.The
firehose-ioncyclotron instability, which createsAlfvén waves,could providea situationsomewhatlike
thisfor MA ~‘ 1. Thoughevenhere,neglectof the motion of scatteringcentersrelativeto the fluid is an
idealizationwhich possiblyoverestimatesthe production of non-thermalparticles. The ion-cyclotron
instability, andthe particleaccelerationit implies, seemto dominatethe couplingof backscatteredions
to the fluid upstreamof the earth’sbow shock for all ions that are just abovethermalenergies.The
coupling of truly thermal ions to each other, which determinesthe shock structure,may be more
complicatedbecausethereis no clear distinction between“beam” and “background”. Nevertheless,
sucha distinctioncould be madeatthe leadingedgeof the shock;if theion-cyclotroninstability governs
this leading edge,it maybe therethat particlesare injected into the shock accelerationmechanism
regardlessof theparticularstructuredeepwithin the shock. Similarly, the accelerationefficiency, which
is nearly independentof the injection rate as long as the latter is enough to drive the acceleration
mechanismnon-linear,maythereforenot dependon the structureof the gas subshock.The composi-
tion of acceleratedparticles, on the other hand, surely dependson shock structure,and this may
ultimately setstrong constraintson theories.

6.4. Compositionof acceleratedparticles

Many authors havestudied the elementaland isotopic compositionof cosmicrays in the hope of
finding cluesabouttheir origin. As describedin section2.5, the abundancesof galacticcosmicraysand
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solar cosmic rays differ from standardlocal galactic and photosphericabundances.Hydrogenand
helium are underabundantrelative to muchheavierspecies(Z > 10) by respectivefactorsof about 10
and20 at a given energyper nucleon,with C, N, 0 and Ne somewherein between,suggestingsome
dependenceon mass.In addition,elementswith highfirst ionizationpotentialsappearto beunderabun-
dant relative to thosethat are more easily ionized. For example,Ne, while enhancedrelative to
protons,is underabundantrelativeto Na, which hasnearlythe samemass.There is also someevidence
thatneutron-richisotopesof Ne andMg areenhancedin cosmicrays. Measurementsat the earth’sbow
shockdo not resolveelementsheavierthancarbon,but takenas agroup, the heaviest(mainly C, N, 0)
seemto be five to six timesmore abundantthanprotonsat a given energypercharge,consistentwith a
weakenhancementat agiven energyper nucleon.The difficulties in tracingthe origin of cosmicrays by
their abundancesinclude the uncertaintiesin the compositionof the thermal gas at any particular
astrophysicallocationandthe fact that the relativeabundancesof a traceelementin cosmicrays could
be alteredsignificantlyby arelativelysmallamountof accelerationbeingcarriedout in an environment
where that elementhas a very high abundance.The apparentdeficiency in elementswith a high
ionizationpotentialled to speculationthat cosmicraysoriginate out of a gaswith temperaturesof the
order of iø~K, where some but not all elementsare ionized. However, this patternof elemental
abundancesis alsoobservedin solarcosmicrays. In the lattercase,the chargestatescan be measured
andtheyindicatethatthe energeticparticlesoriginatelargely out of a 106K gas,presumablythe solar
corona.This has prompted the recenthypothesis(e.g., Meyer [252]) that the solar coronaitself is
deficientin high first ionizationpotentialelements.The bestfits to measurementsof compositionof the
solar wind andthe solarcoronasupport this hypothesis[252].

Similar difficulties existfor the hypothesisthat galacticcosmicrays originateout of a iø~K thermal
plasma.Under such conditions,many refractoryelementswould be largely in grains. Moreover, the
presenceof neutralsimplies dampingof the wavesthat confine cosmic rays to shocks[130,131] and
shockaccelerationbeyondafew GeV per nucleonin the presenceof neutralhydrogenis difficult under
suchconditions.This suggeststhatcosmicraysopgnateout of the hot (106 K) phaseof the interstellar
medium.It maybe that thisphasehasthesamecompositionthatis beingattributedto the solarcorona.
Concerning isotopic anomaliesin cosmic rays, the overabundantisotope could be coming from
astrophysicalsites that are extremelyrich in them such as the reverseshocksin supernovaejecta,
terminationshocksin the windsof Woif-Rayetstars[63], andpossiblythe interstellarmaterialin sitesof
young star formation where a supernovashock could encountermaterial recently enrichedby a
previoussupernova.It hasalso beensuggested[253]that the solarsystemitself is anomalousin some
isotopicabundanc~sas a resultof forming in ayoung stellarassociation.It would thenbe deficient in
elementsthatare‘releasedby starsthat live longer thanthe association,suchas 22Ne. Givenall of the
factorsthat couldaffect cosmicray composition,its similarity to standardcosmiccompositionis perhaps
more noteworthy than the differences. (In contrast, consider 3He-rich solar flares in which 3He,
believedto undergopre-injection[254],is enhancedrelativeto 4He andotherelementsby manyorders
of magnitude.)That the injection processleavesstandardcosmicrays so similar in compositionto the
thermalplasmais astrongconstrainton the physicsof the injection process,andpossiblevariationsin
the thermalcompositiondueto environmentalfactorsonly strengthensthisargument.It is unlikely, for
example, that cosmic rays are selectedfrom the restof the thermal population by some reflection
processoff an electrostaticpotentialbarrier. Such a barrier would reflect light ions far more readily
thanheavy ones. Strong selectivereflection is seenclearly in laboratoryexperiments.In a detailed
compositionalanalysisof energeticparticles at the earth’sbow shock, Ipavich et al. [255]report that
shockswith the threelowestvaluesof MA yieldedenergeticparticlepopulationsthatwere deficientin
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He. For shockswith MA >8, He is enhancedat agiven energyper chargeby an averagefactorranging
from 1 to 3 with a meanof 1.7 andwith no significantcorrelationwith MA. Theysuggestthat, asis the
casein the perpendicularshocksimulationsof Leroy et al. [221],the electrostaticpotentialis important
at low Alfvén—Mach numbersin reflectingparticles,andunimportantcomparedto magneticforcesfor
strongershocks.Thediffuse populationof energeticparticlesthat is observedfor a giveneventconsists
of seedparticlestakenfrom variouspointsalongthebowshockrangingin shockstrength,and this may
bea sourceof scatterstill remainingin thedata.But similar studiesfor carefully chosenmagneticfield
geometries(perhapsat lower energiesas well) could further extendthis very promisingline of study.
As theoriesof collisionlessshocksand theoriesof shockaccelerationbecomemorecloselyintertwined,
thecompositionof cosmicrays and the temperaturesof the different ion speciesbehindshocksmay
serveas strongconstraintson collisionlessshock theory.

The rangeof helium enhancementobservedby Ipavichetal. of 1 to 3 at agiven energyper charge
shouldbe comparedto the value of 3 that resultsfrom Ellison’s model[256].The model alsopredicts
that ionized heavy elements(Z >6) are enhancedby aboutan orderof magnitude,at a given energy
per nucleon,for massto chargeratiostypical of heavyelementsat ionization temperaturesof 106 K.
Similar enhancements,relativeto the lowest reasonablereferenceenergyin the solutionare obtained
from analytictheory [257].Physically, the reasonfor the enhancementis that partially ionized heavy
elements,havinga largerrigidity andhencea largermeanfree path,seetheshockasbeingthinnerand
feel a greatervelocity contrastacrossit. The degreeto which the accelerationprefers high rigidity
elementsdependson thedegreeto which fast particlesmediatethe shock,so factorsthat diminish the
overall efficiency of non-thermal particle productionalso diminish this preference.Probably the
enhancementis lessthanpredictedby the simplesttheory,but apparentlynot by much.The wholeissue
needsto be exploredin greaterdetail and it is hopedthat more realistic simulations of high Mach
numbercollisionlessshockswill include heavy ion species.

Cosmic rays at very high energies,E 1015 eV, may be mostly heavyelements,notably Fe [49,50].
The airshower studies that suggestthis preponderanceof heavy elementsat 1015 eV measuretotal
energy,and a i0’~eV iron nucleushasa muchlower rigidity thana proton of the sameenergy. Iron
nuclei canthereforebebetterconfinedto thevicinity of a shockand indeedto our Galaxythanprotons.

We have so far emphasisedthe accelerationof cosmic ray ions. However in several of the
synchrotronsourcesdescribedin section2, it is the relativistic electronsthat we observe[131,258].
Now, ata given energy,the Larmorradiusof an electronis ~-(mj/me)~2 smallerthantheenergyof a
correspondingion and so we expectthat electroninjection is controlledby wavesother than Alfvén
modes[259].Howeverat energies>>m~u2Jmerelativistic electronsshould be acceleratedby scattering
off just thesameAlfvén wavesas the ions andshouldexhibit similarspectrato theions whencompared
at a given rigidity. The electron—protonratio which is controlledby the electroninjection rate may
dependquite sensitivelyon the detailedshock structureas observationsof supernovaremnantsand
extragalacticradio sourcesseemto indicate.

7. Summary

In this review, we haveattemptedto summarizeboth the incentivefor understandinghigh Mach
numbercollisionlessshockwavesand recenttheoreticalprogressdirectedtowardsthis end.As wehave
described,suprathermalions areabundantat interplanetaryquasi-parallelshockwaves.They seem,for
the strongestof suchshocks,to carry awaya substantialfraction (>10%)of the incidentenergyflux in
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the frameof the shock, and they are coupledto the bulk fluid flow by low frequencyhydromagnetic
waves.Observationsseemto be semi-quantitativelyconsistentwith quasi-lineartheory,theearth’sbow
shockhaving proved itself a valuablelaboratoryfor this and othertestsof shockmodels.

Quite independentargumentshaveled to theconclusionthat thebulk of the galacticcosmicrays are
acceleratedby middle-agedsupernovashockwaves.Physicalconditionsin the interstellarmediumare
not so dissimilarto thoseencounteredin the interplanetarymediumandthereis well-foundedoptimism
thatunderstandingof interplanetaryshockscanbe exportedto the interstellarmediumandto theeven
largerscale shock wavesassociatedwith double radio sourcesand the intergalacticmedium. With
relatively few assumptions,the shock wave theory of cosmic ray origin appearsto be in rough
quantitativeagreementwith theobservedintensity,spectrum,andcompositionof high energyparticles
within thesedifferent environments.

More detailedcalculationsof thecosmicray distributionfunctionshouldleadto moreprecisetestsof
the theory. It is nowpossible,in principleat least,to evaluatethespectrum,and thepost-shockenergy
distribution amongthermalparticles,andthe cosmicrays, and the magneticfield strengthgiven the
phasevelocity andtheenergydensityof theAlfvén wavesatall pointsneartheshock(fig. 12). Wecan
makereasonableguessesat theapproximateform of theselast two quantities,andtheanswersin some
casesare insensitive to them, but in the context of precisequantitativepredictions, they must be
regardedascrucial, largely unresolvedissues.

However,thedistributionof energyamongthedifferentions andespeciallytheelectronscannotbe
properly understooduntil we understandthe structureof collisionless shocks. This is particularly
important for the electronsbecauseit is the electronsin astrophysicalshocksthat are usually the
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Fig. 12. Thesteadystate,post-shockparticlespectrathatarepredictedby thefull non-lineartheoryof shockaccelerationareplottedfor parameters
that aretypicalof youngto middle-agedsupernovaremnantsexpandingin the hotphaseof the interstellarmedium. Theharderspectrum(a) is for
anacousticMachnumberM of 47 andtheupstreamwavevelocity of 0.04u.The softerspectrum(b) follows for M = 16 and =0.04u,and,to
within visual accuracy,the samespectrumfollows fromM = 33 andv1,1 = 0.105u.In all cases,thehigh energycutoff is atE= 1015eV. Theupper
dottedline (c) representsthespectrumpredictedby thetestparticletheorywith a shockcompressionratioof 4. Thelower dottedline (d) showsthe
powerlaw spectrum[N(E) dE~ E 27 dE] that best representsthe observedgalactic cosmic ray spectrum.The y-axis displays partial pressure

x N(E)] in arbitraryunits.
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observablespeciesat astronomicaldistances;thermal electronsyielding X-rays, andrelativistic ones,
synchrotronemission.

Undoubtedly,the highestpriority is to developa self-consistenttheoryor an accuratesimulationof a
quasi-parallelshockat theplasmaphysicallevel. We haveseveralrelevantobservationsto guideus in
this task. Interplanetarystudiesassureus that at low or moderateMach number,the shockstructure
dependssensitivelyboth on theMach numberM, theanglebetweenthe field and theshocknormal°Bn’

andthe ratio of the gaspressureto the magneticpressure/3. In particularshockswith M lessthansome
critical value ranging from 2 to 3 are essentiallylaminar, whereashigher Mach number shocksare
turbulent and can freely inject suprathermalions into the foreshock. This injection is especially
pronouncedfor the quasi-parallel(OBfl ~ 45°)shocks.By contrast,the shocksassociatedwith young
supernovaremnantshave large Mach numbersand radio observationsgive no indication of the
differencebetweenquasi-parallelandquasi-perpendicularshocks,such as might be expectedto do if
the interstellar magnetic has a preferreddirection in the neighborhoodof the remnant. X-ray
observationsof thesesameshocksalso tell us that in spite of the existenceof solutionsin which the
backgroundfluid is justcompressedadiabatically,its entropydoesin fact increaseby roughlythe factor
predictedby the Rankine—Hugoniotrelations. There must either be a strong subshockor strong
electronheatingby theprecursorions and Alfvén waves.

We concludeby listing some specific issuesthat are being addressednow and are immediately
relevantto the theoryof shockwave acceleration.

(i) Can we solve the combined cosmic ray transport-shockmediation problem for a specified
energy-dependentdiffusion coefficientover a sufficient rangeof energyto modelastrophysicalshocks?
Are approachesbasedon the kinetic equation(3.36) or thoseusingMonteCarlo methodspreferable?
Can we make a stationary,numericalsimulation of a high Mach number,quasi-parallelsubshock
making dueallowancefor the heatflux carriedoff by suprathermalions andelectronsin the precursor?

(ii) How does Alfvén wave turbulence develop and damp when driven by a strong pressure
gradient?

(iii) Givena modelof the subshockandpre-existingcosmicrays in the ambientmedium,underwhat
circumstancesdo there exist more thanone shock solution for fixed upstreamconditions?Which
solutionsareunstable;and, if thereis more thanone stablesolution, which is likely to be preferred?

(iv) How aresuprathermalion populationsin interplanetaryshocksobservedto vary with /3 and 0Bn

for supercriticalMach numbers?
(v) What is the compositionof cosmicrays of energyT ~ 106 GeV?
It hasbeenrealizedcomparativelyrecentlythat understandingthe accelerationof cosmic rays and

the structureof high Mach numbershockwavesareintimately relatedtasks.Futureprogressdepends
upon a combined program of numericalsimulations and thorough analysis of detailedspacecraft
observationsin the solarwind. The widespreadoccurrenceof particleaccelerationandhypersonicflows
in astrophysicalenvironments,strengthensthe casefor enlargingthis programover the coming decade
[260].
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